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B rezhnev d eclares halt 
to n u clear m issile s
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GRAND CHAMPION STEER. Randy Skaggs won Grand 
Champion Steer at the Top O' Texas Livestock Show with

his 1.245 pound Chiapina Cross Breed Bambi ' Skaggs 
isa member of the Pampa I'EA

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfei

Sloan considered for field 
appraisals imder county plan

Appraisal expert Troy Sloan said his 
firm would be interested in doing the 
field appraisal work for all property in 
the Gray County Tax Appraisal 
District.

Sloan made the comment following 
his discussion Monday evening with the 
G ray C ounty C om m issioners. 
Commissioners called a special 
evening session to consider a contract, 
providing property appraisals for all 10 
county taxing entities, through the 
county tax office.

The commission was acting on a 
request from the appraisal board, 
which must combine all county tax 
appraisals in compliance with state 
Uw, into a single district.

The appraisal board first contracted

the appraisal work through the 
combined Pampa city - school tax 
office. But the $532.000. 1982 annual 
appraisal budget, submitted by the 
school, was vetoed by the county taxing 
entities, and the appraisal contract was 
cancelled by the school board. The 
actions sent the appraisal board back to 
square one; and at its last meeting, the 
board asked both the school and Gray 
County to submit new contracts and 
budgets.

Commissioners agreed Monday to 
submit the county's appraisal contract 
and budget to the appraisal board. The 
county's 167,400 preliminary budget 
was prepared by Gray County Tax 
Assessor - Collector Margie Gray, who 
would become the district's chief 
appraiser under the proposal.

Before the action. Sloan told the 
commission that appraisal work during 
1982 would be "mostly clerical" He 
said field work for 1983 appraisals 
should begin by this summer but 
agreed that the work should be paid out 
of a 1983 budget

The Pampa school board meets at 5 
p.m. today, but it is unknown if the 
school will submit another contract and 
budget. After th e 'f irs t plan was 
torpedoed, board member Dr. Robert 
Lyle said he would not favor submitting 
anew proposal

Any new appraisal plans will be 
submitted to the appraisal board at 4 
p.m Friday. The appraisal board 
meeting has been moved from the 
Carver Educational Center to the Gray 
County courtroom.

MOSCOW (AP) — President Leonid 
I. Brezhnev today announced a freeze 
on deployment of medium-range 
nuclear missiles in the western part of 
the Soviet Union

But he warned of "retaliatory steps" 
if no p ro g re ss  is m ade at 
Soviet-American talks on arms 
limitations.

Brezhnev's announcement was 
quickly rejected by the Reagan 
administration as a trick to maintain 
Soviet arms superiority

Brezhnev said the freeze would 
remain in effect until Soviet and U S. 
negotiators in Geneva — who today 
recessed their talks to May 20 — reach 
agreement to limit the deployment of 
medium-range missiles in Europe, or 
until the United States begins 
"practical measures to deploy" 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles in 
Western Europe

Brezhnev did not elaborate on the 
"retaliatory steps, " but analysts 
interpreted the statement to mean the 
Soviets would station missiles near 
Western borders

U S. presidential counselor Edwin 
Meese III. interviewed on ABC-TV's 
"Good Morning America," dismissed 
Brezhnev's moratorium as an attempt 
to maintain Soviet arms superiority.

"The Soviets are way ahead of us ... 
in Europe, and this further threat 
indicates peace and reduction of 
nuclear arms is not their objective." 
Meese said. "They want to continue to 
be in a position where they can 
dominate Europe and can dominate, in 
effect, the rest of the world through 
their head start in nuclear weapons. "

In Bonn, the West German 
government said of the Brezhnev 
announcement: "Whether this is a step 
in the right direction depends on 
whether it will mark a turning point for 
the Soviet Union in its medium range 
missile arming, that is. whether it (the 
Soviet Union) will not only end the 
further massing of rockets but is ready 
for a real reduction within the 
f r a m e w o rk  of th e  G en ev a  
negotiations."

Brezhnev also said the Soviet Union 
plans to pull back a "certain number"

ot the medium-range missiles it has 
already deployed in the western part of 
the Soviet Union

"The Soviet leadership has taken a 
decision to introduce unilaterally a 
moratorium on the deployment of 
medium-range nuclear armaments in 
the European part of the U S S R ."  
Brezhnev said.

“ We are freezing, in both the 
quantitative and qualitative respects, 
the armaments of this kind already 
stationed there, and are suspending the 
replacement of old missiles, known as 
the SS-4 (and) SS-5, by new SS-20 
missiles," he said

He made the pledge in an address to a 
Soviet trade union congress in the 
Kremlin. Soviet television did not 
broadcast the speech, as it has in the 
past, prompting renewed speculation 
about the health of the 75-year-old 
president and Communist Party chief

There was no immediate comment 
from Washington. Spokeswoman Sue 
Pittman said the State Department 
would be "studying the proposal and 
possibly making further comment 
today."

President Reagan's spokesman. 
Larry Speakes. said the White House 
would not comment immediately

A Western diplomat in Moscow said 
B rezhnev's announcem ent was 
“clearly aimed at the Europeans " It 
was expected to intensify the campaign 
by West Europeans opposed to the 
stationing of American missiles in their 
countries to counter the Soviet arsenal.

The soviet announcement came one 
day a fte r Reagan re jec ted  a 
congressional proposal to freeze the 
number of U S. and Soviet nuclear 
weapons, saying the plan doesn't go far 
enough and th a t "v e rif iab le  
reductions" in arms are needed 
instead. The congressional resolution 
called on the administration to try to 
negotiate a nuclear freeze with the 
Soviets under which no more nuclear 
weapons would be manufactured, 
tes t^  or deployed

Also on Monday, a senior U S official 
in Washington said the Soviets were 
dramatically increasing deployment of 
medium-range missile Mtteries on

both sides of the Ural Mountains even 
while arms control talks are under way. 
The official, citing U S. intelligence 
data, said the Soviets are building five 
new SS-20 missile batteries capable of 
increasing to 1,350 the number of 
nuclear warheads carried by three 
different types of Soviet medium-range 
weapons

Construction on some sites has begun 
since the opening of arms control talks 
in Geneva, said the official, who briefed 
reporters on the condition he not be 
identified.

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr has claimed that Moscow holds a 
6-to-l edge over the United States in the 
number of medium-range missiles in 
Europe.

Brezhnev also urged talks on limiting 
stra teg ic  nuclear weapons, and 
proposed that the Soviet Union and 
United States "agree to a mutual 
reduction in naval operations."

"Ih particular we would consider it 
possible to agree that missile 
submarines of the two sides should be 
removed from their present extensive 
combat patrol areas, that their cruises 
should be restricte by limits mutually ; 
agreed upon." he said.

B rezhnev sa id  the  m issile  ' 
moratorium would remain in effect ' 
until Soviet and U S. negotiators 
meeting in Geneva reach agreement to 
limit the deployment of medium-range 
missiles in Europe, or until the United 
States begins “practical measures to 
deploy" Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Western Europe The Geneva 
negotiations have been under way since 
November.

U.S. negotiators have rejected 
similar Soviet proposals on limiting 
medium-range missiles, saying that 
SS-20s deployed east of the Ural 
Mountains in the southwestern Soviet 
Union could still reach West European 
targets

Brezhnev said failure to reach 
agreement on medium-range nuclear 
missiles would be “a real threat to our 
country and its allies by the United 
States"

Toronadoes rip through Oklahoma

Von Bulow found guilty of attem pted m urder
NEWPORT. R.I (AP) -  A jury 

today found socialite Claus C. von 
Billow guilty of twice trying to murder 
his heiress wife with insulin injections 
that plunged her into an irreversible 
coma

Von Bulow, 55. could be sentenced to 
a maximum term of 40 years.

The jury of seven men and five 
women filed back into the courtroom at 
about 11:15 a.m. after deliberating 36 
hours over six days 

The tall, balding defendant, seated at 
the defense table with hands folded in 
front him. maintained the stoic poise he 
displayed throughout the nine-week

Counties discuss 
Red Deer flood project

trial as jury forewoman Barbara 
Connett announced the two verdicts 

Mrs. Connett, in a clear voice, twice 
responded "Guilty" when asked by the 
court clerk for the jury's finding on the 
two counts of attempted murder 

Von Bulow's lawyers had said they 
would appeal a conviction 

If given concurrent 20 year terms on 
the two counts, von Bulow would be 
eligible for parole in 7'^ years If the 
terms are consecutive, he would have 
to serve nearly 14 years behind bars 
before parole review

By TIM BOVEE 
and GIL BROYLES 

Associated Press Writers
Half a dozen tornadoes that crunched 

mobile homes in Ada like matchboxes 
and gouged a path in downtown 
Bartlesville were blamed for killing one 
man, injuring 92 other people and 
causing damage in the millions

National Guardsmen dug through the 
rubble this morning of scores of mobile 
homes destroyed in Ada where the 
storm claim ed one life Floyd 
Fullingim. 60. died at an Oklahoma City 
hospital of injuries he suffered when the 
twister struck about 7 p m Monday.

The tornadoes fell from an 
unseasonably early storm line spanning 
the state as it moved into eastern

Gray County Commissioners met 
jointly with officials from Hemphill and 
Roberts Counties, area landowners and 
Soil Conservation Service (SCSI agents

* Monday night to discuss developments 
in the Red Deer Creek Watershed 
Project

The project is a three - county flood 
control plan which would build a series 
of dams along the creek The dams 

 ̂ would be built to slow the flow of water
* and danger of flooding along the creek 

during heavy rains.
The plan wouljl build seven dams

* along the creek in Roberts County; 11 
dams in Hemphill County; and two 
•

Pam pa man
* dies after 
-auto mishap

WEATHERFORD. Okla. -  A 26 - 
year - old Pampa man died early 
Monday from injuries suffered in a car 
accident Sunday in Weatherford. Okla. 
Services for Mickey L. Jefferis are’ 

.pending with Clark Funeral Directors 
gf Beaver, Okla.

Jefferis was injured in a wreck 
Sunday when his car went out of control 
and rolled on Interstate 40 in 

- Weatherford. He died at 7:20 a.m. 
Monday In St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Oklahoma City.
'  Prank Sanders. 28, of Weatherford, a

* passenger in the car, was reported in 
good condition Monday at the 
Oklahoma City hospital.

Jefferis was ejected from the car 
-when it rolled off of an approach ramp 
toI-40.

No information on survivors was 
available today from the Beaver 

•mmerai home where Jefferis’ services 
aNpandlag.

dams in Gray County
Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy 

said the dams would be built of earth 
with a concrete spillway. He said each 
dam would cost from $1 to $1.5 million. 
The SCS of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture is designing the project, 
and Kennedy said funds for the project 
would come from the federal 
government. Kennedy said cost of 
easements from landowners along the 
creek would be shared by the three 
counties.

It is the securing of these easements 
that has bogged down the project since 
1964 Some farmers and ranchers along 
the creek have yet to give approval to 
the project, and the counties do not 
want to confiscate the easements under 
the right of imminent domain. "We will 
not take anyone's land. " Kennedy said 
Monday. But the judge said continued 
efforts to show landowrters the great 
benefits of the project will continue to 
be made

Kennedy said in addition to flood 
control benefits, landowners along the 
creek will be allowed to hold back up to 
200 acre feet of water for the 
landowner's use.

Apparently, only a few easements are 
holding up the project, as more 
landowners have recently joined the 
effort. Roberts County Judge Newt Cox, 
of Miami, said Monday that clearance 
to cover an Indian grave had been 
secured.

TEC telephone number
The Pampa Texas Employment 

Commission's new telephone number, 
since reopening in the Coronado Center, 
is MM474. The office is located two 
doors from Furr’s Cafeteria and is open 
•  a.m. to S p.m. daily. The office is 
taking applications from jobhunters 
and Job openings from employers. 
Unemployment claims are taken only 
on W ednesday mornings by an 
Amarillo TEC represenUtive.

Absentee voting underway 
for bingo, city, school

Oklahoma. The front moved out of the 
state early this morning, the National 
Weather tervice said 

Other National Guardsmen armed 
with ax handles were standing watch 
against looters in Bartlesville this 
morning.

Some damage but no injuries were 
reported at Holdenville. Konawa. 
M arietta and Lenapah. where 
tornadoes also struck 

Half the 120 trailers at the Brook 
Mobile Home Park in Ada were 
destroyed when a tornado blew in. said 
park manager Art Aydelott He spotted 
it as it "began to whirl at the back end 
of the park like a dust devil Next thing 
I knew. I saw the roof blow off a mobile 
home. Then the next one went like a 
matchbox folding. I hit the floor in the 
living room "

Fullingim was one of five people 
rushed to Oklahoma City hospitals in 
critical condition. One of them. Donna

Absentee voting for local option 
bingo, two places on the Pampa school 
board and two places on the Pampa 
City Commission is underway now and 
continues through March 30

Absentee ballots for bingo are cast at 
the County Clerk's office in the 
courthouse, for the school board at the 
business office of Carver Educational 
Center, and for the city commission at 
the City Secretary's office at City Hall.

If voters okay the bingo resolution, 
local organizations can receive a state 
permit to operate the numbered card, 
gambling game Participants buy a 
card in hopes of winning cash or other 
prizes. Many charitable organizations

FFA teams compete 
foi* judging awards

have been operating the game for years 
in Texas, many times with the 
benevolent knowledge of local 
authorities.

Places 4 and 5 are up for grabs on the 
Pampa school board Running in Place 
4 are John Tripplehorn. Mrs. Mary 
Braswell and Dr. Robert Philips. 
Running in place 5 are incumbent Curt 
Beck and Dr H. Dwight Dow.

The places open on the Pampa City 
Commission sport two unopposed 
candidates. Calvin Whatley is running 
for the Ward 2 commission seat, and 
inAimbent Clyde Carruth is running for 
his Ward 4 commission seat.

The regular election for all three 
issues is April 3.

Bond, 22. was eight months pregnant. 
The three others were identified as 
Steven Eric Bond, 3; Lisa Ragsdale, 4, 
and her father. Terry Ragsdale. In all, 
35people were reported hurt in Ada.

Officials at Children's Hospital in 
Oklahoma City said Lisa Ragsdale was 
in serious condition but would not say 
what injuries she had suffered in the 
Ada tornado. The others were reported 
to be in critical condition.

Guardsm en patrolled business 
streets of Bartlesville until first light 
when rescue workers could check the 
damage wrought by at least one funnel 
cloud that chewed into the western edge 
of the city about 7 pm.

The city's police station and several 
warehouses were the targets of the 
twister, which injured 57 people, three 
of them serious enough to be admitted 
to Jane Phillips Hospital.
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' Dozens of area FFA livestock judging 
teams are.competing today to test skills 
in grading animals.

‘The Top O' Texas Stock Show event 
got underway at 8:30 a m. in the stock 
show sales arena. Rex McAnelly is 
contest superintendent, and Dr. Ted 
Montgomery and Jim Kuykendall of 
West Texas State University are 
contest judges.

The team judging winners will be 
annouced this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. at 
an awards banquet in First Methodist 
Church. Pampa State Representative 
Foster Whaley is the banquet’s guest 
^waker.

During the banquet, the 8$00 Frank 
M. Carter Scholarship Award to the

Texas Tech University School of 
Agriculture will be presented to the 
outstanding Area I. FFA student.

At 1 p.m. today, Hereford classes, 
including the Junior Hefer Show, were 
judged. Lynn Born of Follett was 
Hereford judge.

The Hereford Breeders Association 
annual banquet and dance begins at 
7:30 tonight in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn.

The largest Top O’ Texas Stock Show 
in the history of the Chamber of 
Commerce event concludes Wednesday 
with the auction and sale.

A bidder's breakfast begins just prior 
to the sale at 7 a.m. in the stock show 
diningroom.

*♦ •
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GRAND CHAMPION BARROW.
Charley Couts of Pampa won the 
G rand Champion Barrow trophy 
Monday in the Top O' Texas 
Livestock Show with his 2S0 • pound

barrow  called "Ok.” The show 
continues through Wednesday when 
the bidder's breakfast will precede 
auction of the aninuds.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfei
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

No services were reported to The Pampa News for 
Wednesday

obituaries
NOBLE S.HEGWER

Noble S. Hegwer, 78, of 712 N. Frost, died Monday at 
Southwest Medical Center in Liberal, Kansas

Services will be at 10 30 a m Friday in Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev R.C. Hopper, pastor 
of Faith Tabernacle of Liberal, officiating. Masonic 
graveside rites by Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, A.F. & 
A M., will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Hegwer was born Feb. 2,1904 at Joplin, Mo. He was a 
retired shop foreman for Panhandle Industries He was a 
member of Pampa Masonic Lodge No. 966, A.F. & A M., and 
the Khiva Shrine Temple of Amarillo.

Survivors include one son, James E. of Lovington, N.M., 
three daughters, Mrs. Beverly Schultz of Liberal, Kan., Mrs. 
Donna Hankins of Cedar Park and Mrs Merly Lillard of 
Navasota; two brothers, Henry Hegwer of Tulsa, Okla. and 
C.R. Hegwer of Bartlesville, Okla.: one sister, Mrs. Neva 
SarcoKie of Oshelata, Okla , IS grandchildren; and 2 great - 
grandchildren

Pampa Masonic Lodge members are asked to meet at the 
lodge at 9 30 a m Friday

HOWARD WEAVER JR.
Howard Weaver Jr , 59, of 1105 Crane Road, died Monday 

in his home
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr. Weaver was born Oct 1, 1922 at Melrose, Mass. He 

moved to Pampa in 1972 from Ohio. He was a chemical 
engineer for Cabot Corporation until his retirement in 1980.

Survivors include three daughters, Linda Weaver of the 
home, Kathy Weaver of Commerce and Barbara Weaver of 
Terrell; three sons, David and Howard W., both of Phoenix, 
Ariz., and Robert J. of Mentor, Ohio; his mother, Mrs. 
Marguerite Austin of Melrose, Mass.; one sister, Mrs. 
Marion Lockhart of Massachusetts; one brother, Robert W. 
Weaver of Alameda, Calif., and two grandchildren.

fire report
MONDAY

No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department 
during the 24 - hour period beginning at 12 Ola m Monday

calendar of events
PAMPA BOOKCLUB

The Pampa Book Club will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. with 
Judy Marcum at 2356 Aspen

stock market
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police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 32 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Top O' Texas Used Cars reported someone took a car from 

the lot. Value of the car 87,200
Tom Rose Cadillac, 121 N Ballard, reported someone 

entered the building and removed change from a safe. Loss 
and damage estimated 1150.

Pampa Hardware Co , 120 N. Cuyler, reported someone 
removed a pair of shoes from the store. Value $20.

Forrest Cloyd reported someone attempted to remove the 
emblem from his vehicle. Damage $15.

John L. Organ, 1100 N. Starkweather, reported theft from 
a car. Loss $400.

Allsups at Wilks and Faulkner reported harassing phone 
calto.

Harold Dean, 718 N Wells, reported his house had been 
burglarixed. Lms $802.

c o r r e c t io n
Joyce Lewis HoH. 1132 Huff Road, involved in a car 

colUsion Sunday with Albert Junior Young, 833 Gray, was not 
cited for DO liabilRy insurance as reported In the March 18 
fdtfuwi of the Pampa News. Young was cited for no liability

hospital notes

EARL EDWARD KERR
E^rl Edward Kerr. 70, of 1200 N. Wells, died Friday at his 

home.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
Mr. Kerr was born June 7. 1911 in Oklahoma He lived at 

McLean before moving to Pampa 30 years ago.
Survivors include two sons, Earl Kerr Jr. and David Kerr, 

both of Huntsville; two stepsons. Lloyd Wolfe of Pampa and 
Robert Wolfe of Victoria; and one stepdaughter. Mary 
Shirley of Arapaho, Okla.

ADMISSIONS 
Glenda Cady, Lefors 
Oletha McNeil. Pampa 
K a t e  M a c D o n a l d .  

McLean
Effie Will. Skellytown 
Thelma Paris. Miami 
Samuel Dunham, Pampa 
Carolyn May. Mobeetie 
Billy Fulcher, Pampa 
Sherrie Buff, Pampa 
Alfred Fuller. Pampa 
Lois Gates, Pampa 
Judy Taylor, Pampa 
Jane Kadingo, Pampa 
Monica Stephens. Pampa 
Lillie Griffin, Pampa 
Tony Sargent, Pampa 
FredOsbon. Pampa 
Vera McDonald. Pampa 
Lureaner O'Neal, Pampa 
Jack Dupy, White Deer 
Ewell Dooley, Pampa 
Daniel Dewards. Pampa 
F r a n k  H o b s o n .  

Skellytown 
Monte Covalt, Pampa 
Edna Philips. Pampa 
N ettie C laterbaugh, 

Pampa
Lady Bryant. Pampa 
Marvin Skinner. Pampa 
Mary Glass, McLean 
Lucinda Mann. Pampa 
Kathy Topper, Pampa 
Evelyn R ichardson. 

Pampa
BIRTHS

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny McGuire of Pampa 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
Randy Cady of Lefors. 

DISMISSALS 
Sofia Asencio, White 

Deer
easy Blalock, Pampa 
N a t h a n i e l  Brown,

Pampa
Rhonda Hair, Pampa 
Baby Girl Hair, Pampa 
Terry Jones. Pampa 
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Lucio Moreno, Pampa 
Will iam P e a r s t o n ,  

Skellytown 
Maria Sii va, Pampa 
Steve Spuckler, Roswell, 

N.M.
Bessie Stafford. Pampa 
Joe Walker, Pampa 
Eugene Weber, Stinnett 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
ADMISSIONS 

Carol Rodine, Shamrock 
Deanna Watson, McLean 
Novia Martin. Wellington 
C l i f t o n  H a r b o r .  

Shamrock
Glenn Gaines, Wheeler 
Myrtle Dearing, Wheeler 
Fred Alley, Twitty 
Cleo Heasley, McLean 
M a n d i n e  P a s c a l ,  

Shamrock
Patricia Frye, Shamrock 

BIRTHS
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

Eddie Watson of McLean. 
DISMISSALS 

S t e l l a  K i r k l a n d ,  
Samnorwood 

E l i z a b e t h  T ay lo r ,  
Shamrock

Robert Risner, Pampa 
Susan Case, Shamrock 
B a b y  Boy C a s e .  

Shamrock
Helen Pasley, Shamrock 
Marilyn Clemmens,  

Wheeler
Kimmy H enderson. 

Canadian
R i c h a r d  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock

minor accidents

cox INFANT
PERRYTON — Brian Lee Cox, 3 - month - old son of Jay 

and Vicki Cox, died Sunday
Services were at 11 am . today in Box well Brothers 

Chapel, with Andrew Caldwell officiating. Burial was in 
Ochiltree Cemetery

The infant was born in Perryton.
Survivors include his parents; a brother, Justin Cox of the 

home, grandparents. La Verne Cox of Dalhart and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Hargues of Perryton; and great - grandparents. 
Mr and Mrs Lonnie McGarraugh of Perryton.

MONDAY, March 18
6:07 p.m. - A 1981 Pontiac, driven by Tim Lee Frost, 1108 S. 

Sumner, collided with a 1973 Oldsmobile, driven by Billie 
Williams Phelps. 412 E Foster, at the intersection of 
Perryton Parkway and 23rd Frost was cited for running a 
red light Phelps and a passenger were treated for minor 
injuries at Coronado Community Hospital.

Gray County Court report

WRENDICKERMAN
NEWCASTLE — Mrs. Wren Dickerman, 45. died March 8 

in Graham
She was a member of the Baptist church
Survivors include her husband. Roy Dickerman of 

Newcastle; one daughter. Debra Dickerman of Newcastle; 
one son. Rocky Dickerman of Newcastle; three sisters, 
Marcell Pell of Kermit, Wanda Powers of Pampa and Ann 
McGuire of Clarendon; one brother, Eddie Cargill of 
Weatherford, and one grandson.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Erasmo Estrada and Mary Jane Rojas 
Donn Mark Daniels and Julie Marie Gonzales 
Sammy Joe Parsley and Robert Lynne Rose 
Richard Allen Seay and Rhoda Evelyn Seay 
Gregory Paul Cox and Christina Marie Conner 
Michael Lester Reynolds and Julia Rene Conner 
Buddy Mark Boykin and Sharyn Lynn Bailey 

COUNTY COURT
Belcher's Jewelry dropped charges against Mary Lynn 

Douglas
Criminal trespass charges against John David Richards 

were dismissed.
Ricky Ray Clifton pleaded no contest and was fined $50 for 

possession of marijuana
Christine Ann Marcum was given six months probation 

and fined 8200, plus court and probation costs, for driving 
while intoxicated.

Richard Ancira was given six months probation and fined 
$200, plus court and probation costs, for driving while 
intoxicated.

Ricky Wayne Spiller was sentenced to 30 days in county 
jail, fined 8200, plus court and probation costs, and was 
placed on two years probation for driving while intoxicated.

Ricky Dale Sturgill was sentenced to 45 days in county jail, 
fined 8200. plus court and probation costs, and was placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

Ramon Acosta was sentenced to 45 days in county jail, 
fined 8200. plus court and probation costs, and was placed on 
two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

Monty Paul Givens was fined 825 for criminal trespass 
Larry Dennis Algood was sentenced to 30 days in county 

jail, fined 8200. plus court and probation costs, and was 
placed on two years probation for driving while intoxicated 

Samuel John Aragon was fined $200. plus court and 
probation costs, and was placed on six months probation for 
driving while intoxicated

MUNICIPAL COURT
Carl O'Neal forfeited a 832.50 bond for allowing a dog at 

large.
A public intoxication charge against Phillip Randall Wolfe 

was dismissed.
Jimmy H. Cunningham pleaded no contest and was fined 

850 for disorderly conduct. A charge of public intoxication 
against Cunningham was dismissed 

' Robert Lee Cunningham pleaded no contest and was fined 
850 for public intoxication

Anita Cunningham Wolfe pleaded no contest and was fined 
875 for disorderly conduct. A charge of assault of a police 
officer against Wolfe was dismissed.

Elton R. Gammage pleaded no contest and was fined $16 
for failure to obey a traffic sign.

Bryan Everett McCurley was found guilty of speeding and 
was fined 830

Christina M. Parker forfeited a $40 bond for an improper 
turn.

Timothy L. Moore pleaded guilty and was fined $200 for 
disorderly conduct and 8100 for public intoxication.

Douglas Craig Meils pleaded guilty and was fined $40 for 
disorderly conduct and $100 for public intoxication.

Tommy Dale Edwards pleaded guilty and was fined $100 
for disorderly conduct and 8200 for public intoxication.

Dickey Wayne Nicely forfeited a $100 bond for public 
intoxication.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of George Anthony 
Kuraela for failure to appear on a charge of public 
intoxication.

David James West forfeited a 840 bond for failure to yield 
right of way.

Raymond Acosta forfeited a 850 bond on each of three 
charges: driving on the sidewalk, driving without lights and 
failure to signal a turn.

DIVORCES
Rocky Allen Bailey and Sandra Charlene Bailey 
Nancy Elizabeth Donahue and Rodney Dean Donahue 
Rosa M. Mundo Rodriquez and Clemente Mundo 

Rodriquez
Deborah Jean Willis and ClarMea UiOB Wttla

RESERVE CHAMPION STEER. Stormy Fulton of 
F’ampa shows this 1,250 - pound steer, named reserve 
champion in steer judging Monday during the Top O'

Texas Livestock Show. The sale of animals will get 
underway at Clyde Carruth Pavilion.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe»

Results of Top O’ Texas Junior 
Livestock Show judging listed

Monday's judging results from the 
Top O' Texas Junior Livestock Show 
and Sale, which continues through 
Wednesday, include:

PIGS
Light Weight Chesters — 1st, Sindy 

Leggett, Pampa FFA; 2nd. Stormy 
Fulton. Pampa FFA; 3rd, Ricky 
Kotara, White Deer FFA.

Heavy Weight Chesters — 1st and 
breed champion. Rebel Fulton, Gray 
County 4 - H; 2nd and reserve breed 
champion, Brian Beck. Pampa FFA. 
3rd. Kevin Keith, Pampa FFA.

Light Weight Durocs — 1st. Michael 
Witt, Perryton FFA; 2nd. Todd Henson. 
Perryton FFA; 3rd, Jackie Caddel, 
Pampa FFA.

Medium Weight Durocs — 1st, Larry 
Hood. Gray County 4 - H; 2nd, Christy 
George, Gray County 4 - H; 3rd, 
Whitney Kid well. Pampa FFA.

Heavy Weight Durocs — 1st and 
breed champion. Craig Courter. Pampa 
FFA; 2nd and reserve breed champion. 
Jimmie Williams. Perryton FFA, 3rd, 
Michael Walser, Hemphill County 4 - H

Light Weight Hampshires — 1st and 
reserve breed champion. Tish Grange. 
Carson County 4 - H; 2nd. Robbie 
Cochran. Pampa FFA; 3rd. Dudley 
Pohnert, Carson County 4 - H.

Mqdium Weight Hampshires — 1st. 
Candi Carpenter. Gray County 4 - H; 
2nd, Joe Bob Holmes. Pampa FFA. 
3rd, Brian Collingsworth. Gray County 
4-H

Medium Weight Crossbreeds — 1st, 
Matt Cochran, Gray County 4-H;  2nd, 
Greg Langen, Pampa FFA; 3rd, Steve 
Sokolosky, Pampa FFA.

Heavy Weight Crossbreeds — 1st, 
breed champion and grand champion, 
Charley Couts, Pampa FFA; 2nd, 
reserve breed and reserve grand 
champion, Tony Crumpton, Ochiltreé 
County 4 - H ;  3rd, Benny Benally, 
Pampa FFA.

Showmanship awards for those 
showing pigs went to: 1st, Larry Hood, 
Gray County 4 - H ;  2nd, Tony 
Crumpton. Ochiltree County 4 -H; 3rd, 
Julia Graham, Gray County 4-H.

Heavy Weight Hampshires — 1st and 
breed champion.  Amy Morris. 
Mobeetie FFA; 2nd, Jimmy Jay Howe. 
Panhandle FFA; 3rd, Rodney Wren. 
Gray County 4 - H

Light Weight Yorkshires — 1st and 
reserve breed champion. Chil Wilson. 
Pampa FFA; 2nd. Allen Cook, Roberts 
County 4-H; 3rd, Chris Stock, Hemphill 
County 4-H.

Heavy Weight Yorkshires — 1st and 
breed champion. Monty O'Neal. Gray 
County 4 - H ;  2nd, Troy Owens, Gray 
County 4 - H ;  3rd, Cory Gillespie. 
Lipscomb County 4-H.

Light Weight Other Pure Breeds — 
1st, Andy Eck, McLean FFA; 2nd. 
Keith Meek. Briscoe FFA; 3rd. Amie 
Greene. Gray County 4 - H.

Medium Weight Other Pure Breeds — 
1st. George Cox, Pampa FFA; 2nd, Joe 
Martin. White Deer FFA; 3rd, Kevin 
Blodgett, White Deer FFA 

Heavy Weight Other Pure Breeds — 
1st and breed champion, Darin Rice. 
Pampa FFA; 2nd and reserve breed 
champion. Jeff Whatley. Pampa FFA, 
3rd, Angela Metcalf. Panhandle FFA 

Light Weight Crossbreeds — 1st. 
Brock Parker, Pampa FFA; 2nd, Lee 
Ann Tate, Gray County 4 - H; 3rd. Haley 
Clark. Miami FFA.

CALVES
Light Weight Herefords — 1st, Debbie 

Dennis. Carson County 4 - H ;  2nd, 
Rebecca Hoffer, Roberts County 4-H; 
3rd, Tammy Greene. Gray County 4 - H

Heavy Weight Herefords — 1st and 
breed champion. Tres Hess, Gray 
County 4 - H ;  2nd and reserve breed 
champion. Mike Fusion, Carson County 
4-H; 3rd. Allen Cook. Roberts County 4 
H
Light Weight Crossbreeds — 1st, 

Dudley Pohnert. Carson County 4 - H; 
2nd, D'Lisa Pohnert. Carson County 4 - 
H; 3rd. Jimmy Hoobler, Hemphill 
County 4-H.

Medium Weight Crossbreeds — 1st, 
Stephanie Ray, Wheeler County 4 -H ,  
2nd, Todd Richardson, Pampa FFA; 
3rd, Kelly Bennett. Pampa FFA.

Heavy Weight Crossbreeds — 1st, 
breed champion and grand champion. 
Randy Skaggs. Pampa FFA; 2nd. 
reserve breed champion and reserve 
champion. Stormy Fulton, Pampa 
FFA; 3rd. Bret Begert. Wheeler County 
4-H

Awards for the best group of five 
calves shown went to: 1st. Pampa 
FFA; 2nd, Hemphill County 4-H;  3rd, 
Carson County 4 - H.

Showmanship awards in the calf 
division were earned by: 1st, Tres 
Hess, Gray County 4-H; 2nd. Kimberly 
Kiker, Wheeler County 4- H ;  and 3rd. 
Bret ^ g e rt. Wheeler County 4-H

Stacy Judice, Ochiltree County 4-H. ^
Medium Weight Fine Wool Crosses —

1st, Jerry Isbell, Gray County 4 - H ;  
2nd, Robbie Brines. Miami FFA; 3rd. 
Teena Rhodes. Allison FFA.

Heavy Weight Fine Wool Crosses —
1st and reserve breed champion, 
Rodney Wren, Gray County 4-H; 2nd, 
Dakota Pairsh, Pampa FFA; 3rd, Jeff 
Beard. Lipscomb County 4-H.

Light Weight Hampshires — 1st, 
Kara Tate, Gray County 4 - H ;  2nd. 
Jimmy McDaniel. Mobeetie FFA; 3rd. 
Steve Martin, Miami FFA.

Medium Weight Hampshires — IsL 
breed champion and grand champion", 
Neil Bentley, Carson County 4-H; 2nd, 
reserve breed champion and reserve 
champion, Amie Greene, Gray County 4 
- H; 3rd, Todd Helton, Ochiltree County 
4-H.

Heavy Weight Hampshires — 1st, 
Eric Philipp. Ochiltree County 4 - H ;  
2nd. Bobbie Kuehler, Wheeler FFA; 
3rd, Lori Lee, Wheeler FFA.

Light Weight Suffolks — 1st and 
breed champion, Chris Orr, Carson 
County 4 - H ;  2nd, Steven O rr ,, 
Panhandle FFA; 3rd, Sheila Homines, 
Gray County 4-H.

Medium Weight Suffolks — 1st and 
reserve breed champion, Doug Fulton,* 
Gray County 4-H;  2nd. Kevin Fultop, 
Gray County 4-H; 3rd, Stacy Saunders, 
Lipscomb County 4-H.

Heavy Weight Suffolks — 1st, Kenny 
Hays. Perryton FFA; 2nd. Donnie 
Smith. Gray County 4-H;  3rd, Theron 
Stubbs. McLean FFA.

Light Weight Other Pure Breeds —
1st and breed champion. Joe Hinton. 
Miami FFA; 2nd and reserve breed 
champion, Trecia George, Pampa 
FFA; 3rd, Leslie Philipp. Ochiltree 
County 4-H.

Those showing the best group of five 
lambs were, 1st, Gray County 4 - H; 
2nd, CarsM County 4 - H; and 3rd. Grav Z 
County 4-H.

Showmanship awards in the lamb >  
division went to: 1st. Laura Hornb,>' 
Pampa FFA; 2nd, Joe Martin, White * 
Deer FFA; 3rd, Kyle Adams, 
Shamrock FFA. •

LAMBS
Light Weight Fine Wool — 1st and 

breed champion. Johnna Hinton. 
Roberts County 4 - H; 2nd and reserve 
breed champion. Stacie Smith. Gray 
County 4 - H; 3rd, Jeff Merkel, Perryton 
FFA

Heavy Weight Fine Wool — 1st, 
Harold Morgan. Shamrock FFA; 2nd, 
ByranSmitherman. McLean FFA; 3rd, 
Lloyd Cook. Roberts County 4-H

Light Weight Fine Wool Crosses — 1st 
and breed champion. Patty Devoll. 
Gray County 4 - H ;  2nd. Bobby 
Brantwein. White Deer FFA; 3rd,

S u ic id e  ru led  
in  d ea th  o f  
P a m p a  m an

LEFORS — Precinct 1 Justice of thé 
Peace Margie Prestidge has ruled 
suicide in the shooting death of a 23 - 
year - old Pampa man,

Mark Lee Polk was shot to death 
March 6, and his body was discovered 
early the next morning inside a mobile 
home by the trailer's occupants. The- 
trailer is located at Fifth and Park in 
Lefors.

K 4

■ k s
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RESERVE CHAMPION BARROW. Stacy Blasingame showing the 250 - pound barrow for Tony Crumoton of
holds the trophies for reserve champion barrow won Perryton. owner of the barrow
during the Top O' Texas Livestock Show Stacy was (Staff Photo by John Wolfei
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Belushi spent last hours in revelry
PAMPA NEWS Twwioy, «tanti 1«. I«M

Firm  pleads ‘no contest’ in  bid-rigging
LOS ANGELE^ (APi — Comedian John Belushi, whose 

arms bore "multiple fresh needle puncture marks" at the time 
o^his death, spent his last hours in all-night revelry that 
uicluded heavy drinking and narcotics, a detailed coroner's 
refwrt says

Belushi was vomiting and pale, but stayed up on March 5 
until 8 a.m.. 4 'i hours before he was found dead, according to 
the report issued Monday. It also outlined another night that 
week when the actor drank and used drugs into the 
early-morning hours

Belushi. .13. died from an injected overdose of cocaine and 
heroin. Los Angeles County Coroner Thomas Noguchi said last 
week

fn New York, meanwhile, the Daily News reported today 
that Belushi left his wife. Judith, more than 82 million from 
three life insurance policies.

A detailed report by Deborah Peterson, an investigator at 
the coroner s office, said that on March I. Belushi and an 
unidentified woman stayed up "drinking wine and inhaling 
cocaine and injecting the drug "

Police Lt. Dan Cooke identified the woman as Cathy Evelyn 
Smith, a backup singer for rock groups Miss Smith also is 
believed to be the last person to see Belushi alive

On March 5. the coroner's report continued. Belushi and his 
woman companion were at "Rock City." a private club, where

he was "drinking heavily" until about 1 a m. He reportedly 
asked someone to drive him back to his rented bungalow at the 
Chateau Marmont Hotel.

The comedian needed help getting inside the bungalow He 
began vomiting and appeared "pale and sweaty," the report 
said, but "the ingestion of the liquor and drug apparentiy 
coidinued."

Unidentified visitors were at the bungalow between 3 and 
3:30 a m., the report said. Belushi showered about 6:30 a m 
and went to bed about I  a m., when the woman observed he 
was "shaking and wheezing."

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — One paving firm indicted in a 
highway project bid-rigging investigation has entered a plea of 
"nolo contendere" to one count each of anti-trust law violation 
and mail fraud.

Robert H. Stafford, executive vice president and director of 
Stafford Paving Co. of Lubbock, entered the plea Monday

before U S. District Judge James Nowlin.
The plea means the company does not dispute the 

allegations, but does not admit guilt, either.
The company faces a maximum fine of $1 million on the 

anti-trust charge and $1.000 on the mail fraud count. 
Prosecutors said sentencing would take place later.

The woman was quoted as saying she heard "a loud 
wheezing' about 9b:30 a m., so she woke Belushi to ask if he 
was all right and gave him water When she checked about 
10: IS a m., he appeared to be sleeping and she weni out for 
breakfast in his Mercedes.

The report said the woman gave police a plastic syringe and 
metal spoon that appeared to have been burned on the bottom 
It said she told police she took them from the bungalow when 
she left "because she was afraid that the maid would come in 
and call police"

Police led Miss Smith away in handcuffs from the Sunset 
Strip hotel when she returned several hours after Belushi's 
body was found at 12:30p.m.

Labor leader says farm  workers underpaid
SAN JUAN, Texas (APl — 

Farm labor leader Cesar 
Ch'avez accused the US 
Labor Department of failing 
to enforce minimum wage 
laws with the result that 
many Texas farmworkers 
earn almost $1 below federal 
requirements

"We tried to cover the 
entire Rio Grande Valley is a 
wage survey and found

people are making $2.45 an 
hour." Chavez told a news 
conference Monday. "I 
couldn't believe it. That's 
lower than the Carolinas and 
Florida ■■

He sa id the  survey 
conducted in the past two 
w e e k s  c o v e r e d  300 
agricultural employers frbm 
Brownsville to La Joya.

Chavez Arrived in Texas to

lead a march beginning today 
at the federal courthouse in 
Brownsville. The marchers 
will cover 50 miles and meet 
Sunday here with another 
march originating from La 
Joya.

The two marches are to 
publicize farmworkers' wage 
demands to be paid the $3.35 
minimum wage. Growers for 
years have disputed the
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union's claims of low wages
Chavez said he will hand 

" h u n d r e d s ”  of wage 
c o m p l a i n t s  to Labor 
Department officials before 
the march.

However,  the Labor 
Department's Brownsville 
office is located several miles 
away from the federal 
courthouse. Investigators will 
be at the office to receive 
complaints, a department 
spokesman said Monday

"We have been acutely 
aware of the allegations of the 
UFW a n d  we h a v e  
r e - ex te n d ed  a special  
invitation to them to bring 
their complaints, said Bill 
Nogues. ass is tant  area 
d i rec to r  of the Labor 
Department's wage and hour 
section in Corpus Christ!.

Nogues said in a telephone 
interview that 90 percent of 
cases involving alleged 
minimum wage violations are 
discovered by field crews 
driving through the Valley 
during harvest season.

"We're not waiting from 
complaints to come in from 
farmworkers. We'reout there 
beating the bushes." he said.

UFW officials say they 
hope to a t t r a c t  more 
marchers along the route, as 
the group rallies each night in 
different towns before 
resuming the trek each day at 
8a.m

Sizzling
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EVf R STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me____ Begin \
This newspaptr is d«dicat«d to  furnishing informatkm to our r«ad«rs (o thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage oHiers 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and h  free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  
government, with the right to take moral action to  preserve their life o r^  
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge tNs responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must I
sed in the 'understand o ^  apply to doily living the great moral guide expresi 

Coveting Commandment.

• (Address all communications to The Pompo News, 4(}3 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to  the editor should be sigryed arxl 
rximes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials < 
origirated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Bloodsucker has 
U.S. by the neck

A tew years ago — some people 
can still remember when — there 
was no such thing as depending on 
the federal government for the 
necessities of life.

If a husband and wife decided that
they would have a family they did so 
rith Iwith the idea that they would have to 

x a re  for those children until the 
'childen became old enough to care 
Ifor themselves. The level of that 
: "care" depended on the resources of 
;the family Some families were more 
•fortunate than others. They lived 
-better Some families wanted more 
than others Sometimes, this caused 

. them to work harder 
: But welfare hadn’t been invented.

There were some tragic hardships, 
and laws were passed to help those 
people It generally was concluded 
that the sick and the lame and the 
halt ought to be helped. The laws said 
that this help would come from all; 
the burden wouldn't be so great.

Time passed, however, and the 
n u m b e r  of w e l f a r e  ag e n c ie s

somebody wants something, ask the 
federal government. If there is no 
program for it now. there soon will 
be. Just ask good old Uncle Sammie.

There must have been surveys 
made on how many people are on 
some kind of governmental dole. 
Judging from the outcries that are 
now going up because government 
programs are being cut back, at 
least one out of every two people are 
getting some form of government 
money, possibly even more.

p re p a n t mother 
Ï and her already -

A teen - age 
wonders what she  ̂
born offspring will do if her welfare 
is cut back. A housing complex goes 
up and the government (taxpayer) 
picks up about three - fourths of the 
$503 monthly rental. Students protest 
in Washi ng ton  over proposed 
cutbacks in scholastic funding. “ If 
the budget goes through, it's going to 
affect me g rea tly ." said a New York

iiroliferated. One agency 's roll would 
ill up and spill over onto another 
agency. Politicians rose to the

U niversity  sophomore who gets 
nearly $6.()00 in federal grants, loans

challenge. They told the people that, 
if elected, they would see that there 
was free this, free that — everything 
from contraceptives to housing to 
food stam ps for groceries a t the 
corner store.

The old concept of each person 
meeting his or her own needs has 
long gone from this land. The federal 
government is the prime supplier. If

and work - study money.
Look around. Everywhere, the 

government has been offering money 
to those who would take It. and not 
necessarily to those who need it.

This life - sucking, blood ■ thirsty 
monster has grown in the night. Few 
people realize just how big and how 
voracious it has become.

Reaganomics is pruning away the 
fo liap

It is not a pretty site that springs 
into view.

At first Secretary Jam es Watt 
s e e m e d  to have gotten som e 
environmental  religion when he 
announced a proposal to ban drilling 
or other mineral recovery activity on 
federal wilderness areas until the 
year 2000 Initial reaction from 
professional environmental groups 
was cautiously optimi.stic 

However, when the details were 
-announced, it was back to the old. 
comfortable stance of hating Jam es 
Watt, the de.spoiler and plunderer of 
natural beauty As the law stands 
now. it would take an act of Congress 
to permit any mineral development 
on federal wilderness lands after 
1983 Watt s proposal, claim the 
environmental  groups, actually 
opens up the possibility of mineral 
development after 2000. Therefore 
it s a no - no. and Watt (just as we 
knew all along) is rea l ly  an 
insensitive villain It s much easier 
to denounce by imputing motivation 
than to analyze more fully 

W h a t  t h e  d i s p u t e  r e a l l y  
demonstrates is that when you try  to 
make decisions by political means, 
confusion previals more often than 
does reason.

depemd on who can muster the most 
byii

rational calculation. Both parties in

lepc'
ffeceffective lobbyists rather than on

the dispute arrogate to themselves 
the right to define the “national 
i n t e r e s t  and to brook no 
compromise So long as the issue 
r e m a i n s  po l i t i ca l ,  it inv i te s  
c o n f r o n t a t i o n ,  ho s t i l i t y  and  
denunciation rather than coperation. 
negotiation and good will

There is a way out of this trap, of 
course; it 's known as private 
ownership

Last September this newsc
endorsed a proposal by John Baden 

rd Stroup o‘and Richard Stroup of the Center for 
P olitical FZconomy and Natural 
Resources to turn over government 
w i l d e r n e s s  la n d  to p r i v a t e  
environmental organizations. The 
groups that got the land would not 
get tax money to manage them. They 
would be free to develop them.

certain environmentallypermitting certain environmentally 
acceptab le  mining operations or 
none at all. according to their own

T h e  p r o b l e m  is t h a t  the  
government has decided that it owns 
those 80 million acres of land in 
Alaska and 12 other Western states 

^Preliminary studies indicate that 
under some of these lands a re  oil and 
other minerals. American industry 
now depends on imports for 70 to 100 

:percent of about a dozen m inerals. 
;some of which might be available on 
these federal lands. Is there a way to 

*^get at these minerals with minimal 
l^n v iro n m en ta l insult, o r m ust 
;!c o n c e rn  for eco logy  d i c t a t e

rules.
There's a precedent for such an 

arrangem ent The Audubon Society 
owns the Rainey Sanctuary in 
l,ouisiana. purchased as a haven for 
snow geese, nutria, mink, armadillo 
a n d  a l l i g a t o r s .  The  s o c i e t y  
discourages visitors, but it perm i^  
three oil companies to operate six 
gas wells, under strict rules and 
constant supervision. Royalties from 
the wells provide funds to finance 
management of the sanctuary and a 
little extra for the kitty.

rcontinued dependence on potentially 
¡unreliable foreign sources?

When the qiwstion is development, 
the answer of the environmental 
camp tends to be Never. Never. 
Never. When Watt says "m aybe 

■sometime.” he becomes a species 
the environmentalists would like to 

‘ see seriously endangered.
• One thing is certain, however. So 
.long as the land remains in the public 
dom ain , such questions will be 
a p p r o a c h e d  th r o u g h  • p o iitic a l 
channels The answer is likely to

The controversies of the last year 
have dem onstra ted  th a t public 
ownership is a frail reed on which to 
base protection of wilderness lands. 
Public lands are constantly subject 
to changing public opinion, even toto changing public opinion, even to 
manipulation otf public opinion. Truly 
rational and informed decisions are
the exception rather than the rule.

Baden and Stroup's proposal offers 
a prom ising  com m on m eeting  
g r o u n d  fo r  W a t t  a n d  h i s  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t  foes, and a 
concrete opportunity to perm it both 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  r e s p o n s i b l e  
exploitation of mineral resources 

continuing s tew ard sh ip  ofand
wilderness lands.

Reporting the big story
By DON GRAFF

We were discussing the Salvadoran 
conflict and assertions that the media is 
not adequate ly and accurately 
informing the American public of its 
complexity.

Those assertions are deUiled by 
Freedom House of New York in a 
current background report that itself 
invites some detailed questioning.

Such as why it chooses to represent a 
crucial land • reform program as an 
accomplished and successful fact 
when, according to other sources, 
including the U.S. State Department’s 
own Agency for In te rnat iona l  
Development, it is no such thing.

Or why there is no mention of the 
Salvadoran m ilitary 's intransigent 
right wing and its expulsion of the 
initial reformist leadership from the 
junta and country. Christian Dewiocrat 
Jose Napoleon Duarte may hold the 
presidency of the junta but not the 
power. That. Freedom House neglects 
to mention, is firmly in military hands.

It does mention Uie mass killings that 
have made the most lurid news out of El 
Salvador, but raps the media for not 
fairly apportioning responsibility 
between left and right. Its own analysis 
of an 18 - month period for which 
estimates place the death toll at 18.000 
is interesting. The evidence suggests to

Freedom House that “no less than one • 
third and probably closer to one - half of 
the killings during this period are likely 
to have been the work of the left.”

There are estimates and estiamtes on 
this grisly subject and a third as the 
left's share, while on the high side, has 
been mentioned. But to the knowledge 
of this writer, none, not even the 
tabulations of the pro • junta U.S. 
embassy, approach a 50 - 50 split.

But never mind. Let's accept the 
Freedom House argument and consider 
the pmnt it really makes: Forces 
associated  with the Salvadoran 
business • mi l i ta ry - political 
establishment, and that includes the 
U.S. • supported government, are 
.responsible for the deaths of 9,000 to 
12.000 Salvadorans from January 1980 
through June 1981. —

But back to the media's performance. 
Freedom House complains that “once 
the Reagan administration defined El 
Salvador as the major test in stemming 
the t ide  of Sovie t • Cuban 
expansionism” hordes of journalists 
descended upon the scene. Many were 
not up to the challenge of their 
assignment and slipshod reporting was 
the result.

Possibly. But before, during and after 
the administration's publicity blitz the

heavyweight coverage for the 
American public has been provided not 
by semi - pros but by the wire services 
andjhe handful of major dailies and 
news magazines. Their correspondents 
do know both the territory and their 
business  — too well for the 
administration's comfort. You may 
recall that shortly after the test was 
defined, the press was accused of 
overplaying it.

Freedom House does have a good 
word for one aspect of the press 
performance — coverage ffom 
Washington ,  which has been 
"straightforward.” That may come as 
a surprise to Washington - based 
writers, a number of whom are quoted 
in a recent Editor & Publisher 
magazine report on the difficulties o f . 
prying specifics on El Salvador out of 
capital sources. One finds that it is 
easier to phone the embassy in San 
Salvador.

Aside from “political bias, ideology, 
poor s o u r c e s  and de l iberate  
misinformation,” there is another 
problem with coverage of El Salvador: 
It has been “compartmentalized " at 
the expense of the “overall " picture 
But Freedom House certainly knows 
how a big story is covered and the 
overall picture obtained. El Salvador. 
Poland. Vietnam. World War II —

by Barry UcWilliama

BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN
Gen. David C. Jones. Chairman of the 

Joint Chiefs of Staff, was Jimmy 
Carter's favoritie generpl. He supported 
Mr. C arter's successful drive to 
surrender the Panama Canal to the 
unstable Panamanian government.

Now. Gen. Jones, whose term as 
chairman will end in June, is 
campaigning for a change in the 
military command system that would 
give the chairman authority to by - pass 
the service chiefs.

Though he denies it. this is the same 
old general staff system that has been 
proposed time and again by those who 
want to unify all the services and

No mite^ Staff
obliterate their differences. This 
proposal runs counter to the traditional 
organizational character of America's 
armed forces. The generaJ.ataff idea is 
derived from the old Prussian gerneral 
staff structure that imposed rigid 
uniformity on the .German war 
machine.

The established American system 
recognizes the value of diversity in 
defenaeorganizatiens. The traditions of 
the services derive from their different 
missions and needs. The rotation 
system for the chairmanship of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff has brought 
different perspectives to the higher 
military office. The diversity within the

Joint Chiefs has prevented America's 
defense establishment from being 
locked into a single mold.

Gea. Joaes wants a corps of strategic 
th in k e m ^  could be above the senior 
service personnel. The problem here, 
as always, is that there would be an 
elite cadre of "thinkers" divorced form 
the commanders with the responsibility 
for military operations.

h  would HI ■ serve the United States to

Wilderness in safer hands
_B^ARTBUCHWA^

Chatting with Eastern
ByARTBUCHWALD 

Because of the stiff air competition 
these days. Eastern Airlines has asked 
its flight attendants to initiate 
conversations with passengers before 
and after they get on the plane. Frank 
Borman has requested that flight crews 
start conversations with at leat two 
passengers in the terminal and three in 
the air, as a way of showing that 
Eastern is friendlier in the skies than 
United. According to Rudy Maxa of the 
Washington Post, Eastern inspectors 
are spot - checking their employees to 
make sure the directive is being carried 
out.

I thought it was just a publicity 
ginunick until I took an Eastern flight 
to Florida not long ago. I was siUing in 
the terminal, reading “Brideshead 
Revisited,” when a comely stewardess 
came up to me and said, “Hi, I'm 
Nancy. You going to Miami?”

I looked up in surprise. “Yes, and my 
name’s Art.”

“Business or pleasure?” she asked. 
“Sort.of businen. Would you like to 

have dinner with me?”
“Sorry, I'm happily married," she 

retorted.
This got me sore and I said, “Then 

why did you start talking to me?”
“I’m supposed to talk to two people in 

the terminal before we take off, and 
three people in the air, or I’ll lose my 
Job.”

“You stewardesses ae aU alike,” I 
complained bitterly. “You string a guy 
aknig so he’ll fly Eastern airlines, and 
then when push comas to above, you tell 
him you’re happily married.”

“It’s not my fault,’ she said almost in 
tears. “But there could be an inspector 
watchhig me right now.”

“Okay, Nancy, no hard feelings. It’s 
Just that no stewardess ever started a 
oonversatian with me in a terminal, and 
1 guess 1 got overexcited. ”

I went back to my book until they 
anoouacod we could get on the plane. 
Whan I took my assifned aoat, a 
stewardess, whose name tag said 
IB sen, asked me if I wanted to hang up 
my cent.

“ You’re Just trying to start a

conversation with me,” I told her.
“No, I’m not. It doesn’t count if I ask 

a passenger if he or she wants me to 
hang up a coat. It doesn’t even count 
when I ask you to fasten your seatbelt. 
Our orders are we have to initiate 
conversations that have nothing to do 
with our Jobs. I’ll come back and talk to 
you later.”

"Nancy already talked to me in the 
tenhinal,” I warned her.

“That’s okay, as long as she didn’t 
talk to you in the air,” Eileen said.

I gave her my coat and went back to 
my book.

An hour later a stewardess wearing 
the name Alice stopped by my seat and 
said, “Would you like to chat?”

“ I’d' love to,” I told her. “But I 
promised Eileen I would talk to her, 
after she hung up my coat.”

“She’s already talked to three people, 
and I haven’t talked to anyone.”

“I don’t know what to say,” I said. 
“She indicated she needed me.”

“She tells that to all the passengers,” 
Alice said bitterly.

At that moment Eileen came up and 
said, “This one belogs to me.”

Not wanting to cause any trouble I 
said, “Couldn’t I talk to both of you, and 
then you'D each get credit for initiating 
a conversation? ”

Alice said, “I don’t know. I’ll ask the 
captain.” She returned in a few 
moments and said, "It’s okay with him 
as long as we don’t make a habit of it. ” 

“G o^,” I told them. “Would either 
one of you like to have dinner with me 
tonight?”

“Ihaveadate,” Eileen said.
“ I’m goiiM to bed,” Alice said. “Are 

you cnj<qring your book?”
“Yes,” I replied, “ I like to read on 

airplanao.’’

have a singe corps of strategic thinkers 
who would establish a unified doctrine 
for the entire military establishment. 
In other countries and in other times, 
such elite cadres have frozen military 
thinking and prevented nations 
involved from responding to changed 
conditions.

America's military men already 
have wide experience in Joint 
Commands. Senior officers are 
products of military institutions, such 
as the National Defense University, 
whose faculty and students are drawn 
from all the services. Beyond that there 
is no need for the nation to go. The 
service commanders are thoroughly 
versed in the capabilities and problems 
of the weapons and forces in the 
respective services. No elite group of 
.strategists could have the practical 
u n d e r s ta n d in g  of the service 
representatives in the Jont Chiefs of 
Staff organization.

One of the phrases used by the anti - 
defense lobby is “the military mind. ” 
Fortunately, the military mind is a 
myth in America. The separate service 
organizations encourage different 
approaches to national defense 
problems.

name it. It is not written at luprem'b 
headquarters but em erges froth 
countless f ra gm ent a ry  repor t s 
datelined everywhere. •

Fre^om  House, established 40 year 
go to help wage World War II. describei 
i t se l f  as " t h e  human r i g h ^  
organization that places freedom in the 
broader context of national policy and 
power" Its trustees have included 
some of America's most prominerd 
public figures, of all mainstream 
political persuasions. It has been actiw 
recently in combating efforts within 
UNESCO by Soviet • bloc and ThirB 
World members to restrict wurldwic^ 
newsgathering. ' ^

El Salvador is indeed a complek' 
si tuat ion and freely ga thered  
information is vital to understanding i( 
But Freedom House in this effort is not* 
furthering that cause 

Rather, it is arguing that mistakeh 
case of a supreme headquarters (ha|i 
does not want the American public to 
see the real overall picture.

( Newspaper Ent erprise Assn. i

T oday in  history

Today is Tuesday. March 16, the 75th 
day of 1982. There are 290 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
In 1978. Italy 's former Prime,  

Minister Aldo Moro was kidnapped in 
Rome by left-wing guerrillas, who 
killed his five bodyguards in a street^ 
ambush.

On this date: ,
In 1521. Portuguese navigator 

Ferdinand Magellan reached the 
Philippine Islands.

In 1690, France's Louis XIV setfl 
troops to Ireland to fight for James II.

In 1935. Germany repudiated the 
disarmament clauses of the Versailles 
Treaty, which ended World War I.

In 1979. the Soviet Union vetoed a 
U.N. Security Council draft resolution 
aimed at ending China's invasion of 
Vietnam and Vietnam’s invasion of 
Cambodia.

Ten years ago: The United States 
asked for an impartial inspection of 
prisoner of war camps in North 
Vietnam in return for ah agreement 
there would be no new American raids 
to try to free prisoners.

Five years ago: President Carter 
held a “town meeting" in Clinton. 
Mass., his first since taking office.

One year ago: Ayatollah Khomeini 
met with squabbling politicians', 
warning that internal discord could 
make Iran lose its war with Iraq. '’

Today's birthdays; Former first ladr 
Pat Nixon is 70. Sen. Daniel Patrick 
M o y n i h a n ,  D - N .Y . ,  is ^5. 
Actor-comedian Jerry Lewis is 56.

Thought for today: Victory belongs tp' 
the most persevering. — Napoleon 
Bonaparte, French general-statesman 
(1769-1821).
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B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

Tlwt was K. Both EUwa and Alice left 
me. BM a half hour latar a ataward 
namsd Jack came up and laid, “I hear 
fM ’re looking for aomoone to have 
dinacr with tonight.” *

“Bon eff.” I told him angrily. “I’m a . 
happily marrtad rasa.’’

(e) 1812, Lot Angelaa Timaa 
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"You wouldn't want to anatch a  puraa from a  
Sttte otd lady with a fíame thrower, would you?
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Convicts say prison violations continue
HOUSTON lAPk   Tkmmm kmmmlrlma. ...a IHw- I I “ l l - J L . .  -a .a -  a *   ar a-al  a ......................HOUSTON (AP) -  Three 

convicts transferred from a 
Texas prison to federal 
custody for their safety say a 
» y s t e m  of i n m a t e s  
supervising other inmates -  
outlawed by a federal judge 
II months ago — still exists in 
at least one prison unit.

Two of three witnesses who 
testified Monday said they 
worked  as ' ' b u i l d i n g  
t e n d e r s , ”  or i n m a t e  
supervisors ,  and were 
allowed to possess weapons 
because their duties included

breaking up fights
A third convict testified a 

Texas  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Corrections officer had 
slapped him and warned he 
would “bury" him if the 
inmate testified against 
prison authorities.

All three transferred from 
the TDC's Ramsey I Unit to 
federal custody last month 
after they agreed to testify in 
the la te s t court battle 
between state and federal 
officials over Texas’ prison 
system.

The hearing was called by 
U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice after the state 
accused federal monitors of 
misconduct and demanded 
they all be Tired, and the 
master in turn accused the 
state of failing to comply with 
Justice's order to outlaw 
building tenders.

The hearing is expected to 
last several weeks.

Abolishing building tenders 
was part of sweeping prison 
reforms Justice droreed last 
April when he ordered the

Ambassador to Mexico 
criticizes news media

EL PASO. Texas (API — 
John  Gavin ,  the U.S. 
ambassador to Mexico, says 
the news media and critics of 
the Reagan administration 
d istorted  the proposed 
revocation of the temporary 
visas called Silva letters.

Gavin, speaking to the 
Pan-American Roundtable, 
said the administration's 
move to update the status of 
Mexican-Americans who are 
in the country on Silva letters 
was blown out of proportion.

"The trouble arises with 
irresponsible and ambitious 
people on both sides of the 
border who try to make 
political use of this tragic 
problem,”  Gavin said.  
"Distortions of the press 
notwithstanding, the United 
States has not done such a 
thing.”

Silva letters were issued 
after federal courts ruled the 
government had erred when 
it counted against Latin 
Amer ican  immigrat ion  
quotas Cuban refugees who 
came to the United States 
after Premier Fidel Castro 
took over.

To m a k e  up t h e  
120.000-immigrant difference 
in the quotas, the temporary 
visas were issued until the 
status of the aliens could be 
approved.

Earlier this year, when it 
was announced that the Silva 
letters would be revoked, 
there was an outcry from the 
M e x i c a n - A m e r i c a n  
community and from aliens 
who had legally lived in the 
United States for years with 
the letters.

But Gavin said Monday all 
that meant was that each 
a l ien ' s  case would be 
considered individually and 
those who qualified would be 
given residency.

The former actor, who was 
confirmed as ambassador 
last May, also urged the 
roundtable members to get 
involved in President  
Reagan's attempt to change 
immigration laws affecting 
Mexico.

Gavin said the proposed 
guest worker plan and other 
c hang es  sugges ted by 
Reagan are being drawn up 
and will be presented to 
Congress this year. He said 
the use of some type of 
identification for temporary 
workers entering the country 
has been included in the 
leg i s la t io n ,  something 
Reagan earlier had omitted.

Hispanic organizations

have objected to a separate 
identification for Mexican 
workers, saying it would lead 
to discrimination against 
Mexican-Americans.

Gavin, who refused to 
speak  with repor te rs ,  
carefully skirted the question 
of U.S. involvement in 
Cen t r a l  A m e r ic a  and 
Mexican President Jose 
Lopez-Portillo's offer to 
n e g o t i a t e  w i t h  th e  
government in El Salvador to 
stop the bloodshed there.

His only reference to 
Central America was when he 
noted that Mexico faces the 
same influx of illegal aliens 
along its southern border as 
the United States does along 
its border with Mexico.

Lopez -Por t i l lo ,  in a 
message read by Mexican 
consul Manuel Gallastegui. 
stressed the importance of
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“ the basic principles of 
working for a pacific solution 
to the conflicts within the 
mark of non-intervention in 
the m a t t e r s  of other 
countries. This is a basic 
principle for solving the 
problems that threaten the 
peace in our continent "  

“Even when they do not 
agree on things, they have 
anyway decided to be 
friends." he said.

state to ease overcrowding, 
upgrade medical facilities 
a n d  i m p r o v e  p e n a l  
conditions.

The decree has been 
appealed to the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, and 
parts of it have been stayed.

Justice appointed Ohio 
lawyer Vincent Nathan as 
special master to oversee 
compliance with his order. 
But state officials say that 
s ince Nathan and his 
monitors have been visiting 
prison, disturbances have 
i n c r e a s e d  m o re  th a n  
eightfold.

Texas Attorney General 
Mark White accused the 
federal monitors of siding 
with the prisoners, helping 
incite/ prison disturbances 
and not reporting their 
discovery of deadly weapons 
in the possession of inmates.

Among the first three 
witnesses called by Nathan, 
two testified they kept knives 
in their  cells with the 
knowledge and apparent 
consent of TDC officials.

When TDC Capt. Ernest 
Carranza found a 15-inch 
knife under the mattress of 
convicted murderer Kelso 
Haynes, "he said something

to the effect that I should keep 
it concealed better than 
that.” ' Haynes testified.

Haynes, 32, a convicted 
murderer serving a 45-year 
term, said he was allowed to 
keep the knife because he was 
a building tender.

Another ex-tender now in 
federal custody, convicted 
robbber Jack W. Thompson. 
28. testified a TDC lieutenant 
saw his homemade knife 
under the mattress in his cell

and even moved it aside 
during a search for an inmate 
gambling sheet. Thompson 
said the officer did not 
confiscate the weapon.

The third witness. Michael 
Edward Schneider,  34, 
s e r v in g  75 y e a r s  for 
aggravated robbery, testified 
he saw three inmate building 
tenders armed with “riot 
batons" when they were 
called to break up a fight last 
July 12.

Schneider also testified that 
Capt. Carranza warned him 
not to testify for the special 
master at the hearing now 
under way.
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SINGING FOR THE SOUL. Janie White & Son - Light of 
Duncanville. Texas will bring their Gospel m essage to 
the First Church of the Nazarene at 500 N. West Street at

7;30 every evening from March 17 - 21. The Sunday 
morning service will begin at 10:45 a.m. The public is 
invited to attend.

Dear Abby

Medical airline is high-flying success
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; This is to bring yon vp to date on 
AirlifoLine, the non-profit association of airplane pilots 
(and others) sdto volunteer their time a ^  planes to fly 
medical personnd, equipment and supplies, free of charge, 
in emergency situations. .

We are progressing very well. We now have almost 500 
l»lots in 40 states. Money remains a problem, but I snn>ose 
that is the constant battle any group ot our type faces.

Recently several volunteer pilots engaged in a four-month 
project flying mother’s milk twice weddy from Sacramento 
to Modesto, Calil, to save a 1-month-old baby who hgd been 
kidnapped with his mother two weeks earlier.

The baby was found near his brutally murdered mother 
and taken to Modesto Memorial Hospital. There the doctors 
found that the baby was allergic to baby formula and might 
not survive without mother’s milk. The call for mothers 
milk went out, and 13 mothem responded! Members of (he 
Sacramento-based AirLifeLine donsted their time, flight 
costs and privately owned craft in making Ae 60-mile hop 
between Sacramento and Modesto on a “motiher’s milk run” 
to keep the baby abve. ’The infant is alive today and doing 
well. t

AirLifeLine also made three mercy flights to CuHacan, 
Mexico, in cooperation with the non-profit Surgical Eye 
Expeditions International in sending teams of specialists 
to perform corrective eye surgery at a clinic. ’They have 
provided free medical service to 131 Culiacan patients.

AirLifeLine recently flew a kidney to San Francisco 
where it was transferred to a commercial airline and 
delivered to a patient awaiting a tranqrlant in Tennessee. 
Another pilot flew a rare blood type north to Oregon for an 
accident victim who might have died without it.

AirLifeLine is a network of caring professionals who 
volunteer their services to deliver vital human organs, 
tissue and rare blood types to recipients in remote areas not 
reachable by commercial carriers.

Your publidting AirLifeLine has provided great impetus 
to our organization and has inspired our boa^ of directors 
to name Dear Abby its first Honors^ life Member.

For those interested in membership, or in making tax-

deductible donations, our address is; AirLifeLine, 1006 8th 
Street, Suite 302, Sacramento, Calif. 95814. Phone: (916) 442- 
6230.

Again we thank you, as do the increasing number of 
beiMficiaries of AirLifeliiM services. Sincerely yours,

FREDERICK J. SIMONELLI, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECrrOR

DEAR ABBY; Not every mother Ukes it lying down when 
she is neglected by her children. Enclosed is the note I 
received from my mother.

“Dear Son: Where in hell is my CJhristmas preMnt? I 
didn’t  even get a blasted card! What gives? — Your ever- 
loving so-called mother.

“P.S. If you have died, please disregard this letter.”
NO NAMES, PLEASE

-

DEAR NO NAMES: “What gives?“ your mother  ̂
asks. Obviously, not you, son.

DEAR ABBY: To the “Light-Fingered Transvestite” who 
stole women’s uq^es rather than be embarrassed by buying 
them: Tell him to simply pick out what he wanta and ask the 
saleslady to have them gift-wrapped. The saleslady will 
then envy the lucky lady who’s to receive the gift rather 
than suspect the gentleman of cross-dressing.

BUYS A LOT OF GIFTS IN WICHITA

Do yon hate to w rite letters because you don’t  know
w hat to  say? Thank-you notes, sympathy le tte rs , 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how -to w rite  an in teresting  le tte r  a re  
included in Abby’a booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.”  Send $2 and a  long,.'Stamped (37 
cents), se lf-addressed  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r 
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

DINI

Photography and glamour should 
not be used in the same sentance

By SANDY COLTON 
AP Newsfeatires
Each week, in response to 

this colunm, I receive letters 
from readers — mostly young 
people who want to become 
photo journalists.

“I’ve noticed lately so many 
people, including myself, who 
work paycheck by paycheck 
and day by day just to make 
ends meet," wrote one 23-year- 
old man now employed as a 
produce nuuiager in a super
market. “I’ve worked the last 
eight years with the same com
pany. This company is not ex
panding, so neither are my ca
pabilities.

“Photography interests me 
considerably. I believe self-sat
isfaction within myself, career 
and personal wise, could be 
found there. If possible could 
you help me out and give me a 
chance to prove myself? I want 
to start at the bottom and work 
my way up.

“I would learn every aspect 
of photography while working 
and also by taking classes in 
my mare time . . .

“Please do not throw this let
ter away and forget about me."

He goes on to say that he is

WARNINC SICNALS 
THAT CAN SAVE 
YOUR U FE...IF 
YOU SEE YOUR 

DOCTOR!
('handle in hovkfl or bladder 
habit'«

impressed with me and my 
work, a topic covered in an 
earlier column.

Wdl, son, don't be amazed or 
impressed. I was lucky.

I have two sons, both now 
older than you, who wanted to 
follow in tiw old man’s foot
steps. Both have been shooting 
pictures since they were old 
enough to hold a camera. One 
won a bicycle in a Nikon photo 
contest when he was oidy 6.

While I have encouraged 
their taking pictures for frin I 
have absedutely discouraged 
them from considering the tak
ing of pictures as a career!

Too many people have the 
idea that the life of a so-called 
photojournalist is a bowl of 
cherries. Nuts! It’s one of the 
toughest, most heartbreaking, 
most competitive jobs in the 
world, even more aggravated 
by the advent of the automatic 
cameras that make everyone 
young men and women — pros
pective photojournalists — try
ing to get in on the coverage of 
some famous personality, cross 
a fire or p(dice line toying to 
get a picture, or coming into 
various newspapers, magazines 
or the Associated Press looking 
for assignments.

M o s t  of them starve. 
Amazin^y, many expect to 
start out right at the top. They 
come in with their Minoltas, 
(Canons, Nikons or even In- 
stamatics slung around their 
necks and ask the assignment 
editor to give them something 
to shoot.

Naturally, they’d like to cov- 
think they are accomplished 
photographers.

I’ve seen literally hundreds of

er the president, do a special 
feature on the k>  ̂tribes of Af
rica, cover a day in the life of 
Burt Reynolds, or go to Ireland 
or San Salvador to cover a 
“war,” with travel expenses, 
introductions, etc., all taken 
care of.

They cmie camera in hand 
with no ideas at all, just "give 
me a job and let me prove my
self.”

Of the hundreds of thousands 
of photographers and would-be 
photographers out there, I 
doubt that there are more tlun 
100 photojoumalists who clear 
really good money or lead a 
“^amorous” life.

You’d do better as an accoun
tant, brtoklayer, or even a gro
cery store nunager, using pho
tography only as a hobby to 
satisfy your creative urges. 
Ortainly the competition is not 
so severe.

If you insist on pursuing 
photojournalism as a career, 
know that you are bucking 
young people coming up with 
college degrees. It’s rare these 
days to make it without an edu
cation. Even with a degree you 
still have to start at the bot
tom, stringing for a small 
newspaper.

Thm you must work (and I 
emphasize the word work) your

GLAMOUR? In a typical White House photo opportunity, 
a mass of photographers, who sit all day in the White 
House press room, are called into the president's office. 
A floodlight is turned on and. elbow - to - elbow, they have 
about 30 seconds to get their pictures. When the light goes 
off they leave to await another opportunity. Some days 
there are  none. Some days as many as five. Glamour it's 
not.

In the case of photography it
way up. Know that succeeding roniing ^  with yow
as a photojoumalist with all the |de«s, chasmg fire t r u ^  all 
competition is hard work, a lot hours of the day and night, try- 
of dull work, and it can techmques
frequently be dangerous. I have improving all the time, 
so far lost six very close photo- ® J®**- ®
journalist friends in wars. nevel-euding battle, not only 

I believe anyone can be al- youngster trying to
most anything he wants to be if break in but also for the old 
he has the perseverance to P*"® ^ “>8 *® ***? ®” 1®P 
stick to it. Glamour it's not! The odds

are that you’ll starve, be bored 
much of the time, frustrated 
most of the time, and will nev
er meet a famous personality 
who will remember you.

Styles
for

Young & Old

STYLE
SHOW

Ex(àting looks in fashion 
Children, Sport, Dress, Casual *
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Saturday M arch 20 
2:30 P.M. 

Coronado Inn 
S tarlite  Room

Sponsored by-

Quilts & More
Tickets available at 

Pampa Mall or at tl^  door 
Adults $4-00 Children $2.00 
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cover ChiropmeUc care.
Haydon Chiropractic 

Office
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In celebration of our second anniversary. Designs for Today 
has planned a special **Sale." Save any time from March
15th to March 27th...Come in and Shop!

¡£ > .

¥160% Off
FURNITURE

PIECES
I, tablas, etc.

¥125% Off 
ALL 

LAMPS

SoM

ACCESSORIES
Inebadtae Éraased 

PrWts and IPrints and PIcinns

DISCOUNTED

Saturday
9:30 to 5:00 125 S. Blain-Miami, Tx. 79059 806/686-4871

We have the Feeling 
now yon can 
Feel The Feeling!

•  •  •

Imagine a shoe so sweet to your 
feet, you feel like you're walking 
on air! The incredible CHEROKEE™ 
shoe. The most comfortable 
shoes afoot.
Feel The Feeling

SPECIALLY 
PRICED

‘ 2 9 “ . ‘ 4 2 “
Valuet to $46.00

Coluft: '
Natarsl, Mock, 
Wkitt, Whset, I 
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THIS TRADITIONALLY STYLED HOUSE features a 
Southern Colonial portico. The first floor has a living-dining 
area and a family room. There are four bedrooms on the sec
ond floor. Plan HA1143Y has 918 square feet on the first 
floor and another 918 on the second. For more information 
write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to 
architects York & Schenke, 226 Seventh St., Garden City, 
N.Y. U530.

Refurbish the old finish

W hat more can you do to a 
floor other than cover it? 
Make it work fo r  you in  a 
fashionable way.

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newsfeatara

Householders who squirrel 
away unneeded home furnish
ings, have it all over those ad» 
shed last year’s furnishings like 
an outgrown skin.

That’s because objects which 
are out of fashion one year 
have a way of eventually re
turning to tevor.

Take braided ruga, for ex
ample. A few years ago, they 
were fit only for the second 
back bedroom, but now they’re 
making their way into the niiain 
part of the house along with 
other former unfashionables 
such as cotton-rag rugs and 
handhooked rugs.

When it comes to fashion, you 
in i^ t as well look for a sen
sible ex|danation as ask a 6- 
year-old to explain the face of 
the nuui in the moon. But if 
you must have explanations, it 
is said these homespun articles

go well with the countrified 
style of decorating so popular 
at present.

whatever the reason, these 
cheerful rugs, plus Indian 
dhurries and other folkloric 
styles were a bright spot during 
the recent round of wholesale 
winter carpet markets held in a 
number of cities across the 
country.

At the New York mirfcet, one 
distributor explained that the 
sales volume of braided rugs — 
which the firm has been im
porting for about SO years — 
has suddenly taken an upward 
turn.

“Area rugs that go well with 
rustic American decor are in 
demand right now,’’ said Gene 
Rostov, of lYans Cicean Import 
Co.

He was echoed by Glenn 
Carr, vice president of Con
cepts International. Both men 
look for continued growth in the

style, so consumers may expect 
to see these p l e a ^  snd 
humble floor coverings in local 
outlets.

Whether they will make 
much of an impression in the 
veritable sea of thick carpeting 
which seems to have noore col
or choices than there can possi
bly be colors is a moot ques
tion.

The carpet mills and dis
tributors, who are responsible 
for creating the new styles, are 
betting their sagging fortunes 
stand the best ctuince of reviv
ing if they offer the lure of 
“miracle” branded fibers and 
all those colors in thick pile 
carpeting.

i W  sales of carpeting and 
rugs have been tied to sharply 
reduced new home construction 
and high interest rates. In addi
tion, prices have been driven 
upward with the price of petro
leum-derived nylon fiber, the 
main ingredient in carpeting.

Premium branded nylon-fiber 
carpets may now s ^  for as 
much as $20 to 130 a yard, ac
cording to one carpet<xHnpany 
spokesman. These increases 
help explain a snnall increase in 
the introduction ot new wool 
carpets, after a l(xig decline in 
wool because of its high cost.

(hie mill, for example, in
troduced two new wool carpets 
at the winter miutets. One car
ries a suggested retail price of 
$32 a yard, the other is $45.

With the rise in the price of 
nylon, the differential is not so 
great as formerly. This makes 
wool, always a desired fiber, 
more attractive, said a spokes
man.

At the New York show, how
ever, departures in styling or 
fiber were few. All the major 
companies featured luscious 
thick pile, some styles in as 
many as 25 or 30 colors, in
cluding many pastels which are 
said to be increasing in popu
larity.

Not every consumer, how
ever, can be expected to want 
the plush look. In several show
rooms, textured, flat and print
ed contract carpets, which are 
engineered for commercial in
stallations, began looking fresh 
and appealing, if only by com
parison.

Commercial carpets are con
structed to provide superior 
wear, stain and spot resistance 
and cleanability. Consequently, 
consumers seeking new floor 
coverings for su ^  areas of 
heavy usage as kitchens, fami
ly rooms, entryways, children’s

bedrooms and basements might 
check these commercial offer
ings whdi shopping.

There should be little prob
lem in finding the commercial 
carpets. An increasing number 
of retailers are-showing them 
on the sales floor as they seek 
a portion of the healthy com
mercial floor-coverings busi
ness.

Those who study the carpet

market have noticed one of its 
characteristics is a trcu iend^ 
crossover between commerdial 
and residential styles. T 

As Yale Formah, color «id 
style consultant, told a tlopr- 
coverings trade publicatlsn, 
"Women in the work forco are 
bringing the office look badi 
home, and in the office peoide 
want a more pers 
look.’’
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WE HELP SOME DOCTORS CHILDREN

Dr. Lamb

Testing for diabetes

By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

Q. — I bought a second-hand 
piano some time ago. The hu
midity in our house usuaUy is 
very low and things have a 
habit of drying out. That’s 
probably what happend to the 
ivory on the keys. How do I get 
them to stay on? Also, is thwe 
any way of getting the yellow 
off?

A. — By coincidence, a new 
Yankee Magazine Home Fix-It 
book discusses that subject.' 
The comment applies exactly to 
jreur problem; “To clean the 
ivories, try any of the follow
ing: denatured alcohol, yogurt 
or a solution of whiting powder 
found in paint stores. Avoid 
getting the whiting solution be
tween the keys. To secure the

ivories to the keys, sand off 
any old glue from the ivories 
and from the keys. Apply a thin 
coat of contact cement to both 
parts and when it is dry to the 
touch, place the ivory to the 
Iwy at the exadt spot it is to fit. 
Once contact is made, the ivory 
cannot be moved, so be sure 
the placement is exact.”

Q. — I want to finish an old 
cabinet that now has several 
coats of varnish on it. This 
time I want to usé lacquer. Can 
I put it on right over the var
nish?

A — No. the lacquer is likely 
to soften and lift some of the 
varnish. If you want to apply 
lacquer, you’ll have to take off 
the present finish with a var
nish remover.

o ftm iü '

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have diabetes. Instead of 
going to the doctor every so 
often for blood tests, I use 
tte Test-Tape. Why does the 
doctor recommenid testing 
the urine, not on the first 
trip to the bathroom after 
rising but 20 minutes later, 
just prior to eating break
fast? By following this 
method the tape never 
shows any colonng. What 
exactly is my condition? If I 
run a test an hour or two 
after eating I usually get a 
variety of coloring from sug
ar in the urine.

DEAR READER -  
Assuming that you did not 
have to get up during the 
night to empty your bladder 
the first voided specimen in 
the morning represents the 
urine formed by your kidney 
for the entire n i^t. If you 
had a positive test the doctor 
would not know when during 
the n i^ t your blood glucose 
level was high enough to 
cause sugar to spill into your 
urine.

By having you empty your 
BlatMer when you get up and 
then get a specimen later, 
the specimen represents 
what your kidney is doing at 
that time, not all night. And 
t ^ t  is related to your blood 
glucose level at that time.
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Since you have a negative 
test under those circum
stances it means your blood 
glucose when you get up is 
not high eno i^  to cause Ru
cóse to spill into your unne. 
That usually means you are 
under pretty good control.

If your doctor wanted to 
be sure you were not having 
peak levels at night he 
would ask for the first speci
men.

TTie urine is related to the 
blood, as urine is a product 
filtered from the blood. Any
time you want to know what 
the blood picture is at a spe
cific time it is best to empty 
the bladder first and get a 
fresh specimen a little later.

For some medical pur
poses the first voided speci
men is the most important, 

particularly if you are look- 
mg for kidney disease.

WADE M. GENTHNER F.A.I.H.
Director of T echniques For Living, one of 
America's foremost authorities on hypnosis for 
weight loss snd stopping smoking. He has ap
peared on the widely acclaimed CBS-TV prog
ram "60 Minutes" and numerous ABC-TV net
work stations. In addition to lecturing on clinical 
hypnosis throughout the United States and In 
Canada, Mr. Genthner is a Fellow of the Ameri
can Institute of Hypnosis and the author of "Hyp
nosis: Facts and Answers."

LOSE WEIGHT!
STOP SMOKING

EASILy & PERMANENTLY
YOU'RE ONLY ONE TELEPHONE CALL AW AY FROM THE START 
OF A PROGRAM SO EASY AND EFFECTIVE IT HAS A MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE.
If you want to lose weight quickly and permanently, or stop 
smoking without any anxiety or weight gain, then the Techniques 
for Living Clinical Hypnosis Program will make it easy for you. 
In just one short, comfortable session, you'll start to lose weighr 
(or stop smoking) vxithout any of those fad diets, pills, or weekly 
meetings you may have tried in the past. There's even a free take 
home tape program included.
The Techniques For Living Seminar team is going to be in Pampa 
again Friday, March 19. This program works so well, we 
even give this money back guarantee. If during the first hour of 
the seminar, you don't feel if s for you, you canleave and receive 
a complete refund right there and then. Call now for free informa 
tion on the program that's helped over 30,000 people. The next 
thin, proud person can be you.

CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION 1-800-645-5454 (TOLL FREE)
Rtmombor, you’ro fust ón» phono caHtway from bting thè ponan you want to bol

S P E C IA L
$ 5 .0 0  O F F  PER CUENT

UMTT ONE CUENT PBI COUPON
CUP AND SAVE

J Ü  l l .
1 WEDWSDAY 

■ H U M  IS 
lO IB lE  CIIPOR  

M Y  AT SAHWAY
Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer’s coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safew ay store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
m anufacturer's cen ts-o ff coupons and Safew ay w ill add 100% to their value on W ednesday, when 
you buy the item and other term s of coupon are met. O ne Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified  otherw ise . Not to include Safew ay, other “ re ta ile r” or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item . O ffer E ffective  on W ednesday in 
Pam pa on ly. S a le s in retail quantities on ly. We reserve the right to lim it quantities.

, ____ OFF
¡1 MANUFACTURER’S S 
:r> COUPON s
I  «> One Coupon Per Itom and Ont item Per /y 

* 1 1 > Coupon Uni«ea Specified Otherwise A

ADDITIONAL •

'off;
SAFfWAV

AOM 1 0 0 % 
OF ’TNI 

VALUE FOR 
A TOTAL OF..

(
TOTAL 

SAVINGS
SCOTCH BUY
PAPER
TOWELS Large

Roil

MARDI 
GRAS
NAPKINS

Package
of 140

SEA TRADER
CHUNK 
TUNA

Light
Meat

OV ôz.
Can

VlASICKAMBUMiBI

DILL
CHIPS 5:
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 iMk 
S FIm  post 
. oNim  (abbr.) 

■I Trapdoor
12 Minca
13 Chaar
14 Minota 

particia
15 Egyptian daity 
IS Yaar (Sp ) 
IT.OodlM
IS Datiring ($1)
20 Praisas
21 And so on

> (abbr. Lat. 2 
«vdsj

22 Intalliganca
23 Types
26 Aircraft part 
30 Son-in-laiw of 
' < Mohammad 

131 Clammy
32 Auxiliary 

.«abbr)
33 Lawr degree 
■ ' labbr)

-34 Extreme
35 Snow runner
36 Attempted 
38 Unexpected

r* . * win 
‘ tntermediate 

(prefix)

41 Genetic 
material

42 Canker
45 Part of chow

Answer to Previous Puzife
U U U U I  U L'JU U  ■ U U U

49 Cefebnty
50 Oust cloth
51 Dean Martin's 

nickname
52 Exigency
53 Bfoke bread
54 Put down
55 Tallies
56 Rugged rock
57 Energy 

agency(abbr)

□ □ n  D U G O O  
n o

n G G o n n u a

T i BUS BUN^Sr^JÀâ)UES\HESSlMMEBlN6l̂ iA 
6  Alm ost bead .̂ and herb sauce.

n Q G o  
□  □ □ □  
D Q G  n  
G G G G  
□ G  
□
D
a

□ □ O  ■  □ □ □ D I  □ □ [ 1 :1:]

1 Normandy 
invasion day

2 Ceremony
3 SKred image
4 Drew
5 Com of 

France
6 Qualm
7 Cry of 

surprise
8 Rarefy
9 Cross in a 

church
10 Actor Kruger
11 Complimen

tary ticket

19 Belonging to 
the thing

20 Boot
22 Decrease
23 Curly cabbage
24 Infirmities
25 Pen tips
26 Ointment
27 Maid
28 New 

Testament 
book

29 Egress
31 Passes away 
34 Clothes tinter
37 Atonement
38 One (Sp.)

39 Administer 
corporal pun
ishment

41 Baseballer 
Marls

42 Arm bone
43 Told fib
44 Female 

student 
(comp, wd.)

45 Group of 
Western allies

46 Perjurer
47 City in 

Oklahoma
48 Soft drink
50 Rodent

S erves him
RlSH TICA N
HARC?UV

WAIT

THf WIZARD OF 10
^  /A JAR c^As/OCAVO f54CE dP^AJ*^̂ . 

L  .. AhP  cAHlAldÜPB U P ( 5 t ^

By Bront Pcirk«>i a n d  Jo h n n y  H ort
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By F io iik  H ill
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TEM PLET íTN 
HA5 SEEN
t r y in û  to .
TEA C H  him 
TÆ  HOÖP TRICK 

F<7R VEARir 
VITHC7UT ANY, 

LUCK!

HEH-HEH,' I  5HÖULP BE 
P FFE N P ER B U T r KNC7V 
"XiU BCV5 RECÔâNVZE 
TEMPLETciN'è AMA2INÖ 
INTELLItíiENCE.' F£7R 
■)«?Ö8 |NFî?RMATlC>N, 
IM  (ZEVIEWINÓ H \i 

TRiCKír .R7R the 
MAVCR'è  FETv$H¿7W .'

A s t r o - G r a p h
by bemice bede osol

A  $ U R E  
WINNER IN T H t  
b r a in s  m P  0EAU1V 

6 ÛMPET1TIC N !

March W.1M2
'!  Many changes may be in the 

, offing for you this coming year. 
I ! Take each one and deimlop it 
^ ' fully before going on to the 
- .  next. Avoid switching horses in 
! • midstream.
‘ ‘ PISCES (Fah. 20-March 20) 
’ •Today you may get another 
• ‘ o p p o r tu ^  to try for soma- 
; • thing you've been wanting, but 

* don’t think that radical actions 
‘ ■ are needed to achieve it. Fol- 
• .  low proven guidelines Predic

tions of what's in store for you 
in each season following your 
birth data and where your luck 
and opportunities lie are in 
your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 tor 

‘ I each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
X Radio City Station. N Y.. 
• 10019. Be sure to specify birth 
; date.
• :  AMES (March 21-April I t )  As
~ lofig as you team up with indi- 
! '  viduals who have high integrity 

and reputations of reliability. 
I 'l success is assured. Avoid 
.* * those not so qualified, no mat- 

' tar how clever they appear.
- TAURUS (Aprs 204lay 20) 
X- Thoae get-rich-quicfc ideas may 

be alluring, but wW they really 
>..work? You'd be wise to spend 
•X'your time and energy on the 
'^.¡slow. but sure, ventures.
V, QEMM4I (May 21-June 20) 

'Being lackadaisical about caH- 
n.X'ing and getting together with 

someone who is waiting to hear 
tY .from you would be a mistake. 
‘.«You're passing up something 
i 'lg o o d .
•;>CANCER (June 21-July 22)
’« I The quickest way to accom- 
•2*plish your tasks today is to

Keep your mind on what you're 
doing. Don't try shortcuts 
Shoddy workmanship causes 
problems.
LEO (M y 2»-Aug. 22) You
can't be all things to all people, 
so don't even try. Have the 
courage to say what needs say
ing and your,  triends will 
respect you more; *'
VMOO (Aug. 22-SopL 22) You 
won't be unpopular at home if 
you buy orily the necessities 
today. The family knows the 
limitations under which it must 
live.
URRA (SepL 22-OcL 22) Don't 
let your mind )ump ahead of 
itself today. Discipline your 
thinking and all your actions 
will be productive, rewarding 
and gratifying.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) 
There's no reason to feel guilty 
if you can't be generous to 
everyone today. Give, and do. 
what you can to those who are 
truly in need and deserving 
SAOHTTAfMUS (Nov. 28-Oec. 
21) Give your ur^ivided atten
tion and in o n  to one project at 
a time today. II you scatter your 
forces, you'll get nowhere fast 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
The only thing that can stop 
you today is self-doubts as to 
whether your ideas will work or 
not. Unless you try. you'K never 
find out how go<^ they might 
have been.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Plan your moves carefully and 
prudently today. Those with 
whom you're associating will 
follow suit. Discard any ideas 
that could be costly.

EEk A M lEK By Howi« Schneider

EVER BEEN O/r ON A 
a lN D D ^ ■ T t,M C M í?U E^
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“ Can’t it wait until later? I’m too tired 
to play King Solomon!"

-AUEY OOP R , (Tfiv*- O m iu *

A PEN LIKE THIS IS NO PLACE 
FOR THOSE LITTLE GUYS!

WELL, NOW THAT I'VE TURNED 
'EM LOOSE, I'D  BETTER LET 
GUZ AND UMPA KNOW.' ^

. . . I ’M SURE THEY'LL 
UNDERSTAND, ONCE 1 TELL 

EM VW4AT i r s  LIKE T'BE 
COOPED UP LIKE THAT.'

A BNS O F T  HAS OUR 
FO-AIN I MARRIAGE 

PONUTS. /BEODM E A5  
P U a P & A U . 

THAT**

ISN'T T H ER E  SO M E
THING MORE E x a r iN G  
FO R  B R E A K F A S T  TXAN 

A BN3 OF p l a in

I'M GONG TO F)NP ^  
SOMETHING WITH A  
u t i l e  â o r e  p i z a z z  ̂

ANC? IMAGiNAnON/

C !
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By Ai Vermeer
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PO W PEREP  
P O N U T S ^

W IN TH IiO P By Oidi G ivo lli
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I  HATE 
FIELD TRIPS!
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u a i ,  FOR ONE THING, 
YOU'RE SUPPOSED 
TO TAKE NOTES...
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The true value of an IRA
By LOUISE COOK 

AiMciatcS P reii Writer
How much is an Individual  

Retirement Account REALLY worth?
Figures compiled for The Associated 

Press show that if you had been able to 
open an IRA N years ago. you could be 
collecting more than $11,000 a year 
today.

You couldn't have opened an IRA in 
1052. of course. They didn't exist until 
the mid 1070s and workers who were 
covered by company pension plans 
couldn't open an IRA until this year.

But the AP asked the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations to look at what 
might have happened in the past in an 
effort to put_ future IRAs into 
perspective.

The ads for the tax-deferred 
ret i rement  accounts have been 
criticized for painting a false picture. 
Those ads say. for example, that $2,000 
a year invested at 12 percent interest 
compounded annually will yield more 
than half a million dollars in 30 years 
and about a million in 35 years.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PROBLEMS. Public drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct have plagued the St. Patrick 's 
Day parade in New York for years, as seen in this 1981

photo. Schools will stay open this year to keep youths off 
the streets and police numbers beefed up to combat the., 
annual unruly behavior.

(AP Laserphoto)

Midtown Manhattan readies for 
problems on St. Patrick’s Day

NEW YORK (API -  
Schools stay open to keep

• 'children off the streets.
Passengers are searched as 
t h e y  b o a r d  t r a i n s  

> Emergency rooms brace for 
the busiest day of the year. A 
section of Central Park is 
closed. Up and down the main 
-avenues, police are posted at 
every corner.

It's midtown Manhattan on 
the verge of St. Patrick's 
Day

About a million people are 
e x p e c t e d  to g a t h e r  
Wednesday to celebrate the 
importance of being Irish and 

, watch the nation's biggest 
and oldest St Patrick's Day 
parade move up Fifth 
Avenue

But in recent years the 
parade has been afflicted by a 
(Hague of youths, many of

• them out-of-towners. who 
seem to regard New York on 
March 17 .as a time for 
drinking, pushing, shouting, 
trashing, swearing, relieving 
themselves, vomiting an d ' 
fighting in the streets.

T hi s  y e a r ,  s a y i n g  
something had to be done 
•'before we lose the parade."

• Police Commissioner Robert 
’ McGuire has assigned more 
than 3.700 police officers —
 ̂1.100 more than last year — to 

'the parade.
“We've had thousands and 

thousands of teen-agers 
'consuming thousands and 
thousands of cans of beer and 
alcohol, terrorizing people, 
airinating in public and 
throwing up and worse." 
McGuire complained.

Last year Cardinal Terence 
Cooke urged  that  the 
c e l e b r a t i o n  of  t h e  
archdiocese's and Ireland's

•D P S  a llo w s  
e x p e r ie n c e  
to  q u a lify

Colonel  Jim Adams. 
Department of Public Safety 
director, announced that

• "effective with the June 
recruit class. DPS trooper 
candidates may substitute 
law enforcement - related 
experience for the current 
educational requirement of 60 
c o l l e g e  hour s .  Thus.

• applicants with two years of 
c o m m i s s i o n e d  la w  
enforcement experienace or 
two years of honorable active 
military service would be 
eligible for a waiver of the

„ ‘ two - y e a r  c o l l e g e  
requirement Likewise, one 
year of such qualifying 

' e x p e r i e n c e  could  be 
.  sutotituted for one year of 

college work"
" T h i s  t e m p o r a r y  

modification is intended to 
increase the reservoir of 
qualified applicants yet 
ensure a continuance of the 
high personal standards

• which ha ve  been the 
hallmark of the Department's 
success."

• "An evaluation of the 
results of the temporary 
modification of educational

• r e q u i r e m e n t s  will  be 
conducted to determine 
whether a continuation is

• Justified.'*
■ Colonel Adams said the 

DPS hopes to recruit 268 new 
,  troopers this year, including 

the 12 who presently are in 
.. training.

Recruits live in the DPS 
law enforcement academy In 
Austin during the 1$ • week 

4« training course.

patron saint not be ruined 
with "outrageous" behavior, 
saying it had caused a day "of 
s p i r i t u a l  and cul tural  
celebration" to loose much of 
its original meaning.

The cardinal will not attend 
the parade this year. At the 
request of Pope John Paul II. 
he will be in Rome for a 
special meeting of the Council 
of Cardinals .I t 's  the first 
time since Cooke was named 
archbishop in 1968 that he will 
miss the parade

And if he found the 1980 
.parade outrageous. 1981 was 
worse: 17 people were 
arrested. 20 injured and 52 
given su m m o n s e s  for 
alcoholic offenses. Almost 150 
cases of beer — a truckload — 
were confiscated, as well as 
five kegs.

I t began  e a r l y ,  as 
commuter trains and buses 
arrived from the suburbs A 
member of the school board 
in suburban Brewster recalls 
seeing youths riding atop a 
New York:bound Conrail 
train, drinking and throwing 
bottles.

By afternoon drinking was 
so widespread that police 
usually looked the other way 
if they could, despite a city 
law against consumption of 
alcoholic beverages in public.

The party spread from the 
streets into Central Park, 
where hundreds of kids 
scrambled up the rocks and 
hills around the skating rink, 
smashing empty bottles 
against the rocks. At the zoo.

youths threw bottles at lions 
and tigers and swam in the 
sea lion pool

One boy climbed up a 
SO-foot flag pole as a crowd 
chanted "Go. go. go." and 
others spiked beer cans atop 
the skating rink's comfort 
station. A few mounted the 
weather vane ^nd swung 
around above the pavement.

One group devoted itself to 
destroying a small building 
used by senior citizens for 
chess and checkers

Eventually, as the alcohol 
began to take its toll, youths 
lurched or were carried to the 
subway, bus or train station 
or. in some cases, a hospital 
emergency room.

"New Year's Eve is not our 
busiest  t i m e ."  said a 
spokesman for Roosevelt 
Hospital near Central Park 
South. “St. Patrick's Day is 
our busiest time."

"It seems to be as bad as 
ever." said Rev. Edwin 
O'Brien, spokesman for the 
archdiocese, v hen the 'dust 
had settled. “ I don't know 
how you can control it "

Diocesian officials had 
hoped that switching the 
parade to Sunday this year 
might improve things, but 
pressure from traditionalists 
forced the parade committee 
to reverse itself and keep the 
parade on March 17.

Authorities shy the city will 
be ready.

In midtown hospital  
emergency rooms, everyone

will be working The southern 
quadrant of Central Park, 
including the zoo. will be 
closed The city's Emergency 
Medical Services will set up 
first aid stations along the 
parade route. City sanitation 
crews will be poised for one of 
i ts  b i g g e s t  c le an- up  
operations of the year.

Five to 10 patrolmen will 
stand at each intersection on 
Madison and Sixth Avenues 
parallel to the parade route.

"There's not going to be 
martial law. but we're not 
going to let a good time be 
spoiled by a few people." said 
Kathy Nolan, spokeswoman 
for a group coordinating 
agencies involved in the 
parade

Another measure aimed at 
curtailing rowdyism has been 
criticized

In an attempt to keep the 
young and restless off the 
s t r e e t s ,  t h e -  Ca thol ic  
archdiocese has decided to 
end its traditional policy of no 
school on St Patric'k's Day.

, "They re punishing the 
teachers.  said Harold 
Isenberg. president of the 
2.800-meml^r Federation of 
Catholic Teachers,  who 
predicted that "a lot of 
hookey will be played" by 
teachers and .students, since 
many made plans to attend 
the parade  before the 
diocese .s announcement

Rent The Rug Doctor» ̂
...W ITH TH E UNIQUE VIBRATING BRU SH

Enjoy professional carpet J  
cleaning results at a 
fraction of the cost // 

Easy to use. Cleans ^  
upholstery too!

[ STEAMING MAD 
AT DIRT! ” . j/

NEW
HOOVER
UPRIGHT

l i AMERICAN
VACUUM

1420 Purwionc* 669-9212
<Méwt f  Two VHIw n  $i*Hh Méhort)

But the ads don't tell you — and no 
one knows — what a million dollars will 
be worth in 30 or 35 years.

To test the growth of an IRA in terms 
of spending power, the AP asked the 
league of savings associations to draw 
up a hypothetical account opened in 
1952 by someone who was then 35 years 
old.

Economists for the league found 
contributions and interest to that 
hypothetical account would total nearly 
$70.000 today. The account would 
provide an annual payout, before taxes, 
of $11.509 — about half the median 
family income and more than double 
the average Social Security benefit.

The economists made several 
assumptions;

—The account started with an annual 
contribution of $584. That's the 
equivalent of $2.000 today.

—Contributions rose gradually, with 
inflation, reaching the $2.000 level last 
year. The. law governing IRAs sets the 
maximum contribution today at a flat 
$2.000 ahd does not provide for

increases, but many people have 
suggested that the investment level will 
be raised in the future to reflect 
inflation.

—The interest rate was tied to the 
interest rate on three-to-five-year UrS. 
government notes. It started at 2.5 
percent and rose gradually to .14.2 
percent in 1911. Inte res t  was 
compounded annually.
, —The a c c o u n t h o l d e r  began 
withdrawals in 1982 at age 85. While 
contributing, he or she was in a 30 

S^percent marginal tax bracket.
The league economists  said 

contributions to the account over 30 
years were $27.225. Interest was 
$41.109. The total; $88.334. ; ; ;

The law requires withdrawals tolje 
made at a fast enough pace so that the 
money In the account wilt be exhausted 
by the time the holder has reached hts 
or her life expectancy. In the case of the 
holder of the hypothrtical account.'the 
league economists said withdrawals 
would have to be made over an 11-year 
period. -

MEN^S
H u s K

all-Hme favorites

SIOUX

Widths
Narrow Modium 

and Widos
SiMS

61̂ 10 IS

These classic styles are 
mode to withstar 

,  the test of time. I
 ̂ \  Constructed with th 

famousttush Puppies*
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'  designed for com-, 
fort, they've prove 

themselves with miliic 
Vbf people throughout the world. Wearl 
’ them with confidence. Your feet wWl 

feel good. Priced to make your' 
budget feel good, too. I

Hush
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COMFORT
CAPRICE

Widths
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Sixes 
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Strateline: Sports

AI,L-TOURNEY PICK. Versatile junior Mike Nelson of 
th e  I’a m p a  H a r v e s t e r s  was  n a m e d  to the  
All-Tournament Team during the Class 5A state 
tournament jast weekend in Austin. Nelson had 20 points, 
five rebounds and five assists in Pam pa s first-round loss 
to .San Antonio Churchill

(Staff Photo)

ByL.O.STRATE
Take heart. Harvester fans. 

Look for  the  P a m p a  
basketball team to return to 
the state tournament again 
neit season for another shot 
at all the marbles.

Pampa drops into Class 4A 
nest season and two top 
performers-d-3 junior Mike 
Nelson and M  sophomore 
Coyle Winbom—return to the 
fo|d. Nelson and Winborn 
with 20 and IS points 
respectively gave Pampa 
most of its scoring punch in 
the 70-50 loss to eventual state 
champion  San Antonio 
Churchill. Nelson, by the 
way, was the only junior 
named to the Class SA 
All-Tournament Team.

Nelson, who can score, pass 
and play defense with the best 
of them, averaged 19.2 points 
per game this season with 
around five rebounds and five 
assists every outing.

Winbom displayed unusual 
poise for a''sophom ore, 
especially during District 
3-5A co m p e t i t i o n  and 
post-playoff games He 
averaged 8.2 ppg for the 
season, but upped that to 10.3 
during the final 13 games. 
Winbom averaged around S 
rebounds per game, including 
a whopping 16 when Pampa 
crushed Palo Duro, 70-S2, 
during the first half of district 
play.

T w o  c a p a b l e  
reserves—junior guard Terry 
Ferguson and 6-4 junior 
forward Phil Jeffrey—should 
move into the starting lineup 
next season

That's not to say Charles 
Nelson, Ter ry Faggins, 
Jimmy Barker and Meryl 
Dowdy won't be missed. 
Nelson and Faggins joined 
Mike Nelson on this year's 
D istrict 3-SA first-team. 
Ba rk e r  was a steady 
performer and Winborn was 
n a m e d  the d i s t r i c t ' s  
newcomer of the year.

SPORTS

Gary Heyland and Pat 
Hymel ,  who hit  with 
disgusting regularity against 
the Harvesters, represented 
San Antonio Churchill on the 
All-Toumament Team at the 
state tournament. Heyland. a 
6-4 guard, was a unanimous 
selection.

Galveston Ball, which lost, 
75-74, to Churchill in the

District 3-5A basketball team
Mike Nelson. Charles Nelson and Terry 

Faggins of Pampa were named to the 1981-62 
District 3-5A Basketball Coaches' first team.

Mike Nelson is a 6-3 junior while both 
Charles Nelson and Faggins are 6-4 seniors.

Rounding out the first team were 6-4 junior 
James Dawn and 5-9 senior Reggie Lee of 
Tascosa^

Garland Nichols, who coached the 
Harvesters to district and bi-district titles, 
was named Coach of the Year for the third 
consecutive season Pampa's Coyle Winborn. 
a 6-6 sophomore, was voted Newcomer of the

Year.
Named to the second team were 6-2 junior 

Doug Butler. Palo Duro; 6-0 junior Lance 
Simpson. Amarillo High; 6-1 senior Tony 
Gilbrerath. Amarillo High; 6-6 senior Pat 
Farrell. Tascosa and 6-5 junior Todd 
Hunkapiller, Caprock.

Honorable mentions were 5-10 junior 
William Freeman. Palo Duro; 5-10 senior 
Raymond Scott. Amarillo High; 6-4 senior 
Reggie Martin. Tascosa ; 6-5 sophomore Troy 
Fry. Caprock and 5-9 sophomore Colin 
Dunavin. Caprock.

BALL GOES FAR 
ABILENE. Texas (AP) -  

Hie ball seemed to have wings 
at the I,aJet Golf Gassic here 
last fall.

Dan Pohl hit one off the tee 
which soared 359 yards. It was 
U)e longest drive of the pro 
tour. And Jim Thorpe recorded

•Sports Shorts
the only double eagle of the 
1961 tour. Thorpe reached the 
green of a S6^ya^d htde with a 
driver and four wood, the latter 
going into the cup.

MADE IN JAPAN 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Beth 

Daniel won the money-earnings

PAMPA'S 
DISCOUNT 

TIRE CENTER
Sonic Super Ride Radial

Super Economy-Polyester Cord 
Fiberglost Belts— Tubeless-Whitewall

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
P165/80R13
PI75/80R13
P185/75R13
PI85/75R14
P195/75RI4
P205/75RI4
P215/75RI4
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75RI5

$45.00
$46.00
$46.00
$48.00
$49.00
$51.00
$53.00
$52.00
$55.00
$56.00
$58.00

750aI6 
8 By Hiwoy

$5900
F.tT. $9.49

Key9tonc
Whcel9
Jobber
Price

Computer
Bolonce
9500
(Mr «Sm I

All Terrain 
10x15

$7400
FAT. 94.94D(

WESTE
1405 Alcock
»w t

)N T MISS OUT ON BIG SAVINGS
!RN CONOCO FIRESTONE

669-2589
Yew tsascs OuiCt (CwdWilcsias

finals, had the second SA 
unanimous choice in guard 
John Chaney, a great outside 
shooter.

Nelson and Bryan Essary 
of North Mesquite completed 
the All-Toumament Team

S p o r t s  w r i t e r s  and  
broadcasters covering the 
to u r n a m e n t  made the 
selections

At last count there were 
approximately 800 Pampa 
fans at the state tournament. 
That's a lot of loyalty. Several 
flights out of Amarillo were

championship of the LPGA in 
1961 by finishing second in the 
Mazda Japan Classic in Tokyo.

Beth had flown across the 
Padfic, trailing JoAnne Camer 
by 119,271. Since Camer was 
not playing in the Mazda, the 
final event of the season for 
feminine golfers.

i EASTMAN HOUæ.

booked solid, mostly with 
Harvester fans. They even 
outnumbered the college 
students who were traveling 
home on spring break.

All three of San Antonio 
Churchill's losses this season 
were by narrow margins The 
Chargers lost to San Antonio 
Jay,  61-56. San Antonio 
Highland. 64-63 and San 
Marcos. 55-53.

It's rumored that Chargers' 
coach Bobby Murphy was 
dribbling a basketball along 
with his oatmeal while still in 
his high chair.

Murphy grew up in the 
basketball hotbed of Indiana 
where his father. Pete, was a 
coach. The elder Murphy is 
presently head basketball 
coach and athletic director at 
Trinity University in San 
Antonio.

Murphy's younger brother. 
Danny, is the Churchill 
assistant coach.

In four years as a head 
coach. Murphy has compiled 
a lofty 103-14 record while 
teachin g  Indiana-style  
basketball. That's where a 
team attempts to keep the 
ball in constant motion.

A stewardess on Flight 495 
sounded like a Pampa High 
alumni. She kept leading 
Harvesters fans in a chanting 
"Here we go. Pampa, here we 

go."

Pampa Mill has won more
boys '  s tate basketbal l  
tournaments than any school 
in the Panhandle area. Those 
titles came in 1953. 1954. 1958 
and 1959.

LOWEST PRICE 
EVO!

HANDY POCKET COMPUTER

^ 1 5 9 ^Wm  229.95 
in Cat. RSC-6

The firing of University of' 
Texas basketball coach Abe 
Lemons drew more ink in the 
Austin papers than the state 
tournament.  It will be 
interesting to see where 
Lemons winds up next.

Miami High basketball 
coach Roy Young didn't miss 
a game  at the state 
tournament. His son. Ray. is 
a 6-8 freshman reserve for the 
T y le r  J u n i o r  Col lege 
Apaches. Ray was also listed 
on the Dean's Honor Roll.

Canadian High gir ls '  
ba sk e tb a l l  coach Jim 
Kirkland has announced his 
resignation Kirkland has 
coached the Lady Wildcats 
the past four years.

Flashback: March 1970. 
Loyd Stephens hit a hole-in- 
one on the par 3 .197-yard No 
12 green. It was his first ace

t ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1

n LOWEST PRICE EVER' 9
lowi-fÆi— n  (_tj 1 /1 jjj ^i]
[ ¿ j Q i t i d i c i i f z i c D a c z ]  B  
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Use As s  Calculstor, Or Program For Complex Problems 
Use “On-SHe” in Real Estate, Engineering, Business 
The TRS-80 computer that goes where you gol More pow
erful, yet easier to use than a programmable calculator.

terfabes (also at new low pricesi) and anAdd one of our ints 
optional recorder and ybp can use our selection of ready- 
to-run cassette software, programmable in BASIC, too. 
Only *'6s x 6’4 x 2V4”—put One in your pocket todayl

Ra< lio  / h a e k
A DIVISION OF TANOY CORPORATION

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST 
RADIO SHACK STORE, 
COMPUTER CENTER 

OR PARTICIPATING DEALER
PRICES MAY VARY AT MOIVIOilAL STORES AND DEALERS

TRUCKLOAD
mattress sale

EXAS FUR]
HAS MADE A SPÉCIAL

TRUCKLOAD PUR0HASE
N ew , g ive  y o w self m era  r a t lM  s le ep  com fert e f  i p e d e l  lov ings 
p ricetl T eke y e w  pick e f  t i i e  fe r  Miete q u ilted  twiji, reg u la r, q u een  
SÌM o r  Idii9  film  M otdM d Mlie
Hrm tu p p o ft fo r  re a l i leep ln g  cem ferti Q uilted  fo r e x tra  cem fertl 
M oke y e w  lo v in g t count TOOAYI

T W IN .. .  M98
MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING PER SET

FULL...
MATTRESS AND 
BOX SPRING PER SET

Q Ü ÏEN .. ;
2 PIECE ENSEMBLE PER SET

KING...
3 PIKE ENSEAABLE PERSCT

CONVENIENT STORE 
FRONT PARKING

OPEN 9 A.M. TO S:S0P.M. »
FREE

OEUVERYwJHid 
t n - U P  IN YOUR M O M L

PHONE ééS-léSS
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Upsets abound 
in Midwest

PAMPA N iW S  Tmm^ ,  M ar*  I*. IM S I I

ByBARRY WILNBR 
APapwtt Writer

While form has held up in 
'three regionaU of the NCAA 
ba ike tba l l  tournament ,  
'Upaeta have been the norm in 
tte  Midwest.

Thanks to teams such as 
'Boston College, Houston and 

«Kansas State, just one seeded 
team remains in the Midwest 
— No. S Missouri, which was 
ranked second behind DePaul 

* ̂  in the region.
The Tigers Uke on Houston 

and Boston College faces 
. Kansas SUte in the Midwest 

Regional at St. Louis Friday 
bight. Missouri, 27-S, would 
seem to have a homecourt 
advanUge but that doesn't 
■bother Houston.

“We beat Tulsa in Tulsa on 
Saturday,” said Houston 
Coach Guy Lewis, whose 
Co uga r s  up en d ed  the 

'lOlh-ranked Hurricane. Tulsa 
was seeded third in the 
region. "The kids aren't 
.worried about playing 
Missouri in St. Louis. We're 
looking forward to it."

Bostm College is looking
• f o r w a r d  to  a n o t h e r  

giant-Uiling but they'll face 
another master of the upset in

• K-State. BC has knocked off 
San Francisco and DePaul. 

'While the Wildcats beat
N orthern Illinois, then 
surprised No. 12 Arkansas.

* ‘ “We're Just happy to be 
going to St. Louis,” said BC 
Coach Tom Davis. “ I hope we

. make a good showing there. ”
John Bagley, the superb BC 

guard, who led the upset gf 
DePaul with 26 points, likes 
h is  t e a m ' s  c h a n c e s ,  
especially if the players stick 
together.

'  “We have a lot of good 
athletes on our team," said 
Bagley. "We really play 
togrther. I guess we put in so 
much time together no 
matter what the cost, we're 
bfilling to pay for i t "

Kansas State, runner-up to 
Missouri in the Big Eight, lost 
in the West Regional finals to 
North Carolina last year. The 
Wildcats are no strangers to 

_ tournament pressure.
“Our kids have played well 

enough, hard enough and 
showed enough courage to

• win,”  said Coach Jack
Hartman. /  ...

The winners Friday night 
St St. Louis will meet Sun^y 
for the right to represent the 
Midwest at the finals in New 
Orleans.

In the other three regions, 
sll of the four seeded teams 
advanced. In the East, which 
slso willnbo played Friday 
and Sunday, at Raleigh. N.C., 
top-ranked North Carolina 
takes on No. 13 Alabama, 
which was seeded fourth, and 
No. • Memphis State, the 
second seed, faces Villanova, 
rated third. The Tar Heels, 
26-2, eKaped with a two-point 
decision over unheralded 
James Madison on Saturday 
and the Crimson Tide, 24-6, 
sneaked past St. John's, N.Y., 
by a point on Sunday.

Villanova, 23-7, needed 
three overtimes to subdue 
Northeastern and Memphis 
State, 24-4, edged Wake 
Forest by one. The four 
regional finalists won by a 
total of eight points in their 
opening games.

No. 3 Virginia, which is 
top-seeded in the Mideast, 
p l a y s  N o .  1 7  
Alabama-Birmingham, the 
fourth seed in the region. But 
the Blasers' will be playing on 
their home court.

UAB ousted defending 
champion Indiana with ease 
Saturday, while the Cavaliers 
struggled to beat Tennessee. 
Birmingham Coach Gene 
Bartow is looking ahead to 
Virginia without the slightest 
hint of worry.

“I feel very good about 
going into Birmingham to 
play Virginia,” he said. “We 
have played very well so 
far."

The other Mideast game 
pits the second and third 
seeds. No. 7 Minnesota 
against No. 20 Louisville. The 
Big Ten champion Gophers, 
2 3 - S ,  n i p p e d  
Tennessee-Chattanooga by a 
point in their opening game 
Louisville, 21-9, which won 
the NCAA title two years ago, 
routed Middle Tennessee to 
get to Birmingham.

Out west, a visitor from the 
East, Georgetown, and three 
western schools will battle. 
The Hoyas, ranked sixth in 
the country and top-seeded in 
the regional, put their 27-6 
record., on the line against 

. dafensarnidpdad Fresno State.

Softball meeting, um pires clinic set
The City of Pampa Parks and Recreation 

will hold an organiution meeting for men's 
and women's industrial or open slow pitch 
softball at 7 p.m. tonight in Room 203 at City 
Hall, 100 North Frost.

Coaches or managers are urged to attend to 
obtain information concerning fee deadlines, 
fee structures, league bylaws, roster forms 
and number of games.

Pampa Umpires Association will sponsor a 
clinic Thursday and Friday, starting at 7 
p.m tonight in Room 202 at City Hall.

Both nights must be attended to

su ccess fu l ly  comple te  the clinic. 
Membership in the association will be 
awarded after completion of the clinic and 
paying $15 and flO national dues.

The purpose of the clinic is to instruct 
individuals who want to be umpires for the

City of Pampa sponsored softball leagues or 
tournaments, and also umpire for the Pampa 
Umpires Association at out of town 
tournaments.

Coaches or managers of teams are urged to 
attend at no charge.

Baseball rdp

Reds pound Red Sox, 9-1
By The Associated Press '

While the Boston Red Sox know the main 
man in their lineup is Jim Rice, who has been 
tearing apart opposing pitchers in spring 
training, they probably wish he would save 
some of those offensive exploits for the 
summer.

The Red Sox lost a 9-1 decision to the 
Cincinnati Reds Monday, but Rice wasn't to 
blame. He stroked three base hits and has 
seven hits in a row over the last three games. 
Rice has 10 hits in 23 at bats for a .435 
average, with several of those hits to the 
opposite field. The righty-swinging Rice long 
has been known as a pull hitter.

In their first meeting since the 1961 World 
Series, the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the New 
York Yankees again, this time 6-4.

Elsewhere, the Toronto Blue Jays edged 
the New York Mets 3-2, the Atlanta Braves 
downed Florida State University 7-1, the 
Minnesota Twins took the Houston Astros 3-2, 
the Texas Rangers handed a split squad of 
Montreal Expos an 8-1 beating, while the 
other portion of the Expos beat the Kansas 
City Royals 11-5.

Also, the Detroit Tigers outscored the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2, the Baltimore Orioles 
bombed the Philadelphia Phillies 9-2, the 
Chicago Cubs blanked the Cleveland Indians 
4-0, and. in night action it was the Chicago 
White Sox 12, the St. Louis Cardinals 4 in 11 
innings and the Yucatan Lions of the Mexican 
League over the Seattle Mariners 8-3.

Three Arizona games were rained out. In 
Casa Grande, Milwaukee led California 2-1 
after four innings when heavy rains halted

the game. The Oakland-San Francisco 
contest in Scottsdale and San Diego's game 
againit a split Seattle squad in Tempe also 
were rained out.

Lloyd Moseby slammed two home runs off 
pitcher Jesse Orosco as Toronto edged the 
Mets. Ellis Valentine homered for New York.

Braves Manager Joe Torre named Bob 
Homer the team's first captain since Hank 
Aaron in 1974. Then Atlanta upped its 
preseason record to 7-1 as rookies Gerald 
Perry and Glen Bockhom each knocked in 
two runs in a five-run seventh.

Pat Putnam and Bobby Johnson belted 
homers and Al Oliver and Leon Roberts each 
knocked in two runs for Texas. The other half 
of the Expos took Kansas City as Larry 
Parrish and Tim Blackwell hit three-run 
homers.

Richie Hebner drove in two runs and scored 
two and Dave Rozema pitched five innings of 
four-hit shutout ball for the Tigers.

Sammy Stewart went Rozema one inning 
better when he scattered five hits and struck 
out six in six innings for Baltimore. Rookies 
Cal Ripken Jr. and Bobby Bonner drove in 
three runs apiece, Ripkin contributing a 
two-run homer and Bonner a two-run triple.

Bill Buckner's four hits and Ryne 
Sandberg's two-run double led the Cubs.

The White Sox sent 12 batters to the plate in 
the 11th inning as the Cardina Is made three of 
their eight errors for the game. Tito Landrum 
had four singles and two RBI for St. Louis.

In Merida, Mexico, the Mariners were 
beaten when the Lions scored seven runs in 
the fourth inning.

Skeet results
Bill Skaggs 46-80; BUI 

Geth ing  76-100; Grant  
Gething 37-100; Charles 
Martin 14-28; Benny Kirkaey 
84-78; Buck Worley 100-128; 
Harold Killgo 63-100; Joe 
Hawkins  148-178; Jim  
Ashford 27-80; J o r d y  
GUIespie 16-25; John Moeii 
101- 200.

Little leafpie  
baseball cam p  

|Set for Ju n e 20
A little league baseball 

camp for boys 9 to 15 years 
old wUI be held in June on the 
University of Baylor campus 
in Waco.

The first of three two-week 
sessions begins June 20.

n ts will be accepted for 
ree sessions on a 
first-come basis until the 

camp is full.
Additional information can 

be obtained by calling Area 
Code 800-756-1816 or by 
wr i t ing  L i t t l e  League 
B a s e b a l l ,  1612 South 
Universi ty-Parks Drive, 
Waco, Tex. 76706.

Public Notices

LEGAL PUBLICATION 
N p T ia O P C lT Y  

O P n o iM ^  ELECTION 
TO THE KB8IDBNT QUALIPIED 
VOTERS OP THE CITY OP PAMPA. 
TEXAa
TAKE NOTICE Uut an «toctioo will ba 
hald on Uw Siti day of April, 19S2, iatha 
City of Pkmpa, Taiaa.
That ia accordaaca with an ordor 
adoptod by tho City CotamiooioBofoaid 
City, oaia alactioD ahall ha bald at tho 
Mlawini plataa ia laid City, and tho 
Mlawii^^paiaoiio ara haraby appointad

Services set for lady pro golfer
NEWARK, N.J. (API -  Memorialservices 

are to be held Thursday for Kathy Linney, the 
Ladies Professional Golf Association tour 
veteran who died after a 10-year battle 
against cancer.

Linney remained active in the sport until 
Feb. 21, when she weakened in Florida and 
flew to a Houston hospital, where she died 
Monday.

“Kathy knew she was in trouble and yet she 
kept hoping,” Patty Linney. the golfer's 
Mter-in-law, said in a telephone interview 
from her home in Westfield Monday night 
“Kathy just didn't want to give in to it. She 
worked as long as she could"

Services will be at St. Helens Roman 
Oitholic Church in Westfield. Interment will 
foUow Friday at the family cemetery in 
Elkton.Va.
. Linney, 36. lived in the northern New 
Jersey suburb of Watchung. She taught golf 
at a local club and, at the time of her death, 
was a consultant to the LPGA on the 
eonstruction of its new headquarters.

A diminutive woman with a sunny 
personality, Linney amazed her colleagues 
last summer when she tried to rejoin the tour 
after pulling through three cancer operations 
and massive chemotherapy.

“I still have my dreams,” Linney said at 
that time. “ If you don't keep striving to reach 
your dreams, you're never going to get there. 
And it really doesn't matteP if you do get 
there. It's how you strive to do it that's 
important.”

Linney never gave up the dream of a full

recovery, her sister-in-law recalled.
“She kept hoping," Patty Linney said. 

"They kept trying different types of 
chemotherapy on her, hoping one would 
work. When it didn't seem to be going well, 
she just went on another type. She went on a 
more experimental program at the end."

Linney was the winner of the 1981 Ben 
Hogan Award for her comeback efforts.

Her death snded a long battle with cancer 
that included mastectomies in 1978 and 1980, 
and a 1972 operation for cancerous lymph 
glands in her left leg.

The first mastectomy came in Linney's 
third year on the tour, when she discovered a 
node under her left arm just before a tour 
stop in Birmingham, Ala., where she shot the 
second-best round of her pro career, a 
three-under-par 69. Her last tour event came 
in October 1961, when she failed to make the 
cut in the Portland-Ping tournament

Before Linney's death, tour veteran Janet 
Coles predicted, “Kathy ain't gonna go down 
without a fight.” Another, Beth Daniel, said, 
“It's amazing what that girl has done. For 
anyone to have that much courage! Most 
people would have given u p "

Linney struggled to maintain her cheerful 
dispoaition.

"There were moments when I felt 
discouraged, so I prayed and thought of what 
I could do that would take me one step 
forward, even a baby step farther,” she said. 
“If you keep that feeling of being in charge of 
your life, you're OK. You're going to live. You 
won't be devastated"

.Scooter long overdue for 
basebaU hall of fame honors

ByWILLGRlMBLEY 
AP Special Cerrespeadent

- Ten days ago PMI Rizzuto, wrist in a cast 
from a training camp accident, bounced into 
the New York Yankees’ dressing room in

'F o rt Lauderdale. Fla., to receive an 
UDexoectad areetina.

“Hey, Phil,“a friend yelled, “what kind of 
speech are you going to make when you’re 
Inducted into the Hall of Fame this year?” 
. “Hall of Fame? What are you Ulking 
about?" responded tbe man widely regarded 
as the best shortstop the Yankees ever had.
‘ “The Veterans Committee is meeting in 
Tampa and everybody's saying you're a 
dnehtogetin.”
'  “You gotte be kidding." said the Scooter.

- Than he started counting the years on hU

»ers. "Twsnty-five years, hey, you're 
4. I’m eligible,“ he said. “But, aw, heck. 
B’s not gonna happen. ”

' TbananaflartlMught. 
t :  “When's the masting?” he asked.

•V'Naxt Wednesday In Tampa,” somebody 
iaid.

“Wednesday, Holy cow!” Rixsuto bhirted. 
“March 10 -  that's when the world's coming 

.la an end. It's all over the papsrs and on TV. 
[Maatlste say all those ptanete are gonna be

“Earthquakes. Hurricanes. California is 
gonna slide into the Pacific Ocean.

“Holy cow! Wouldn't you know it? I always 
said the world would come to an end before 
I’d get in the Hall of Fame, and now it's really 
going to happen. Very apropos.”

The world didn't come to an end but. in a 
small way, it did for Rizzuto and his legion of 
loyal supporters who think it's an honor years 
omdue.

The Veterans Committee opted for A.B. 
“Happy” Chandler, the strong-willed farmer 
committioner, and Travis Jackson, a fine 
shortstoir for John J. McGraw's New York 
Giants back in the Golden 20s, both certainly 
most worthy.

Howevsr, that did not soothe the 
disappointment of old newspaper, radio and 
TV reporters, ss well as fans, who marveled 
at the Scooter's all-arotmd wizardry through 
18 years (minus three for military service) of 
the Yankees' most glorious years, nine of 
them in the World Series.

Some bitterly called for a rexamination of 
vot ing procedures .  Owner G eorgs 
Steinbrenner of the Yankees announced the 
Yankees would boycott the Hall of Fame 
gsm* in Cooperstown, N.Y., until Rizzuto is 
givsn his just desaarte.

Printing B Office Supply

2 1 0  N. Ward 006-665-1171  
Paonpa, T a x a s 79065

"PAMVA'S SUfPtY"

Highn

12-Oigit Printing (>riculalDr 
with Display CY2250DP

Quiet, tost print-out of up to 18 symbols per 
Ime, negotives in red. Large eosy-to-reod dh- 
ploy. Full 4-key independent memory. Buffer 
memory vritfi up to 6 step memorization. Fixed 
(0, 2, 4, 6) floating decimal point with add 
mode. Sub-total, group totols ond independ^ 
memory for cumulative odditions. Also in
cludes overage calculation, outomotic corv 
stont, item counter, round-oiff, 3 - register un
derflow and outo shift, non-odd/dote, percent 
ortd double zero keys.

Regular $149.50

' SALEM34*“
Come By Our Store And Check Our 
Extra Value Sole...
SWINGLINE
STABLERS ......................2 0 % - 2 5 %  oH
WRITE BROS
PENS ................................ SAVE 55%!!
LEGAL PADS .................. SAVE 30%!!
PENDAFLEX
H A N G IN G  FOLDERS .................2 0 %  off
MAGIC MENDING TAPE .SAVE 17%

offer expket Moreh 31,1962

A-M M a ra  I

PAD DE

SE LES NOTIFICA

EaBMjr,--- -iBeWBWW.
Bn el Dia

Cord of Thanks

NOTICE o r  ELECTION 
Tht Labra Imhpanibnt School Diatrict 
Board efIVuataaa haraby giraanotica of 
t a  obetioa to bo hold on April S, 1962, 
b r  tha puipooo of obetint two tnutoM 
far thno (3) yaar Iona aad oat (1) for 
oao yaor tana .___

ABSENTEE VOTING 
Ahiontat ra tiaf by poraooal appotr- 
aaca will bagia oa lath, March ¡9S2, 
aad coatiaua through 30th, March 
1982, from 800 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on 
aoch day which ia not a Saturday, Sun
day, or an ofHcial atato holiday, at the 
•chool buainaaa offica.

POLLING PLACE 
Tha polling placa dooignatod btlow will 
ba opan tram 700 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on 
tho am  of tha alaction. Tha location will 
bo Lafon High School Library April 3, 
1982, Lafon, Taaaa.
A-M March 16. 1962

PUBUCAaON LEGAL 
ANUNaODtLGS--------------^ALES

ÏN TESY

I toadraa lugar
PA, TEXAS 
CA ouatai 

alaceknaa t l  3 da Abril. 1962 to  la 
Ciudad da Paara , Taiaa.
Y to  eoabnniaia eon uaa ordtn adop
tada por I t Comiaioa Municipal oa
dicha Ciudad, atta alaocioB tondra lu n r  

lu ta rn  liguiantaa an dicna 
ciudad, y Ita ptnonaa citadaa ata Ita

A P fL REPAIR
H iA R A N iaN

We wish to express our slecere 
thenks and apprectetioa loour many 
friends and eelghbart who were lo 
kind to us duiing our recent be
reavement, and lo exprew gratitude 
for the beautiful cards, Memorials, 
food and love.

W U W S S . DCYCM. d w w ^ w ,  
and ngge repair. Call Gary Steveae.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center. We 
work on all refrigerators aed 
w ethers and dryers. Frigidaire 
parts Mid service. M5-742I. caO bèt- 
weenl:30tol. Will buy and tell used 
appliances.

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
rSO-Vp*» • spoci*! fours by ap-
P a nBa n d LE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Repdar 
museum hoursla.m . toSp.m. week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or RemodeHiw 

lt542M

nwYTOiui nauarium m wii,uLari
MUSEUM: rViteb. Hours 2-5 pm  
Tuesday and Sun^y, 16 a.m. to  I 
6 io sed ® i3 i* ^  tb rou^ Saturday
SQUARE mjUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regidar muaeum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-5:S0p.m. Sunday 
HUTdHINSON

Lance Builders 
Buildmg-Remodeling 

l8fr69M Ardell Unce

UNI
MUSEUM: Borger

COUNTY
________  „ Regular hours
11 am . to t :30 p.m. srem ays except 
Tueiday, 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONE;¿R WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREElD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eUan. 
Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sundav
OLD M O B ^ IE  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeeue Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  ffidny, 7 to 5j>.m. Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter Ipps. 
acouMical ceiling spraying. Frea es-. 
timates Gene Bresee. sM-asn;

J 6  K C O N T R A aO R S * :* :-  
6M-2MI M90747

Additions, Remodeling. * » 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs ; . ;

Nicholas Homo ImprevomontCcC ‘
US Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl sidiqg,  ̂
storm wmdosrt, roofing, carpentry. 
work. M9-9N1.

ELUAH SLATE - Building, Addi- ' 
lions and Remodeling. Call M6Mu,
Miami.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. Wespedalixeui

REMODELING, INSIDE out. Ibm e 
repair, paneliim, ceiling tile. Soott 
Smiles. lB5-7a7e: - 1 • .

PERSONAL
tO N f STAR CONSTRUCTION • '  

Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
665-7854 or M54774. «50230

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Supplies and deliveries. Call G ?
Dorothy Vaughn «5-5117 esUmates Olll Mike Albus. 4054774.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 416 Lefors. 4451754.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firop- 
la^^New Construction. Estimates.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 6650W3.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
fSedaWlIm«

CARPENTRY, MASONRY, etc CaB 
Jones and Martinitele 449-7247.

SCULPTRESS BRASand Nutri - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
IW404«-6424

CARPET SERVICE

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loss Prog
ram. It'sSafe.lt'seasy! Meets eve^  
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m., or 7:3b 
p.m. Call Zella Mae Gray. 4 « -4 ^

r S  CARPETS 's
Full line of caroeting. ceiling Ians. 

1429 N. Hobarir44SH^ 
Terry Alien-Owner

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL .Anon Meetings 
Tuesday and Saturday, 4 p.m. 727 w 
Browning. AA M5-I343 AL Anon
46513«

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

F m  Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri 
day. 8 |
Sunday
665W1 or 4657DK

sday.
day. 8 p.m 2nd Saturday, f  |
" '  II a.m 204 W. Browning

, , , ,  Covalt's Home Supply
p.m., Quality C a r^ p j^ '^ r  Prices Will

I4t5 N Banks 465SMI
_/ f  ̂  •Itction'

At C rìY  HALL BUILDING, in aaid 
City, with Gaona W Scott la  Prasidinf 
Jiwlst and M ra4 i« ta ra t Palmitiar aa 
Altarnato Praaidins Judga.
At NORIH nRESU B^A TTO N , in 
anid City, with Mn. Enwitina Putaa ai 
Pratodinf Judga and Mr J.L. (U wmmi) 
Hoain a i Altaniato Praaidint Judga. 
At PAMPA OPTMtST BOVB CUtB. 
In wid City, with M n. Lult.Mw Ragia 
a t Pratidiiic Judps aiid ib trW fM tiii 
G. Rtmay ta  Altarnato Praaiding

AtSoUTH PIRE 8UB4TATI0N. in 
anid City, with Mra. B.B. Altiaan a i 
Praaiding Judga and Mn. D tlb  Crump 
m  Attocnnto Praaiding Judga.
Tha Praaidiiig Judgni ihall appnint not 
lata than twn (2) noe mera than righi (6) 
qualiSad d trka to larva and moiit in 
holding raidnlartion. Tht ahaanti i  vot- 
iag far tha ibova daaignatod alactioo 
riiaU ba hald at City Stcratory’i  Onea, 
City Hall Building, witfain anid Citar 
m i  anid placa of toaaatoa vnting ihtfl 
ranaia o fm  b r  a t laaat righi (8) houra 
oa tach day b r  tb tta taa  vcGag which ia 
a ri a BMuidty, a  Saaday or in  ofllcinl 
Stola Hahdoy, h«gi«»i«g nn tha 20tb 
day and coatmuiag thraugh tba 4th day 
prnendlag tha data and continning 
thraugh tan 4th day practdinf tha data 
nf aaid abetina. SUd piace of voting 
chall raenaia opea hctwaca thè hnura «  
600 A.M. uaUI 13:00 Nono and tha 
honn af 1:00 PM. uaUI 600 P.M oa 
aaeh day of aaid afaaaatoa voting. Tha 
abavo danaihad plaan b r  tbaanloa vot
i l i  la alto tha ahatntoa cbrk 'i mailing 
aiflrato to which balb t applicatiooi 
tad  ballota votad by mali mty ba lant. 
That aaid abetion ahall ha hald ia ic- 
ocrdaaea with tha Blaction Coda of thia 
Stato aad m licaU a law and oaly rari- 
dnat gualmad votan of aaid City ahall 
ha allglbb to voto at aaid alactioo.

Ernui L  Rcbnrtaoa 
City Sccrataiy 

'i 14,1963

PREGNANT AND alone'’ Let Christ
ian Haven help. Call 3554560

FREE PUNCH Needle clasaes! KiU, 
$3.00 up. many March specials. Call 
4654127 and enroll now.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate. 
4494592.

SPEQAL NOTICES
DITCHING. 4 inch Tirio inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 4655492 or 6657793.

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. ON A F.AA M. 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Study A prac
tice. Walter Fletcher. W^M„ Paul 
Appleton, secretary

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381 
AFliAM Tureday. 7:30 p.m. Prac
tice, B *  Eubanks. W.M., J.L. IM - 
dell, secretary

DIAZ TRENCHING Service. Please 
call for all your trenching needs 
0694254

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1004 
Alcock. «54002

Troo Trinim ing and Romovol
Any size, reasonable, spraying 
clean up, hauline. mowing, you 
name it! Lots of references. IB-4005.

THE TRUCKER'S Lounge is now 
O06h for business si 535 w. Brown. 
Tracy and Rose Meeks. Owners.

Lost and Found

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, paint- 
tnZ. yard work, garden rototuling 
Fair prices. IB4787

FOR PROFESSIONAL cbemicaT 
maintenance and caring, give us a 
call. Pampa Lawn MagK, I4S-I004

LOST - WHITE female Samoyed 
dog. Last seen swimming pool area. 
Reward Call 6494MI0.

CONCRETE SLABS, porches, rock 
walls and fireplaces, drive ways, 
sid^alks, patios. 0494150. «9-9(53

BUSINESS OPP.
VIDEO GAMES

The SilverMine Arcade will open 
soon in Pampa. Cash-in on the boom
ing Video Game Business by pur
chasing VideoGames to be located in 
the Arcade. This is an all caah busi
ness. It is recession proof. No selling 
on your part is required. We piwe 
continuoua assistance with machine 
maintenance Currently available 
machines are Pac Man; Astroid- 
Defender; Tempest; Centipede. and 
many more! The minimum invest- 
menf required is $3.4« For further 
information call Mr Michaels. 
8W4S94S2S

UVIN O PROOF LAN DSCAPIN G  
AND WATER SPRINKUNO SYS
TEM, TURF GRASS AND SEEDING. 
ALSO MG TREES, 8 TO 12 FEET 
TAU. FREE ESTIMATES. CA U  J.R . 
DAVIS, 66S-S6S9.

COX CONSTRUCTION  
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain link, wood 
449-77«

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pipe line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
randies. Kenneth Banks. 4494111.

LIQUOR STORE for sale! Good Vol
ume. stock, established clientele, 
building, land, turnkey operation. 
Milly Sinders, 649-267L Itealtor, 
Shed Realty. 4454741 OE

6UH0IN G O N ?
Fireplace Place. lOt North Hobart, 
Firenaces, inaerts, accessories and •
com!
cent

iplaces, inaerts, accessories 
ibis soon-CeUing_,Fans. 10 
: on all rnerenandiae

per

oflcialaa raapoaaabbs da dicha tbee- 
tion.
En al Diatrito Ebctoral 1, an City Hall 
Bttildiiqt. da dicha ciudad, ren Ooorfa 
W. Seott, al mogialrado qua praaida y 
con Mn. Morgarat Pafanioar, al mogia- 
Irdo auptanto Qua praaida.
En al Habito ntetoraí 2, an Norlh Fira 
Sub-SUtba BuUdiag, da dicha dudad, 
con Bfasaüaa Pnlat, al magiatrado qua 
pnrida, y coa J.L . Halotoa la mogia- 
trada aualaato qua praaida.
En al Dialrito Ebctoral 3, tn Paaipa 
Optiiairi Roy'a Cinb da dicho dudad, 
coa Mn. Lab  Bagb, b  niagb- 
trada auo prtriaa, y coa M n. ETw . 

b  augbtrada aapbata qua

BUSINESS SERVICE
O ym m ntict of Pompa

Newtocatkm, Loop 171 North 
4652941 or 404122

INSULATION

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxtO and 10x20 
stalls Call 441-m  or 4«-IHI

Frontier Insubtion 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Hooks and Homes 
«54224

SnoNing 6  Snellim 
The Placement Peop 

Suite 103 Hughes BMg

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS IN C. 
Rock wool. Batta and Bbam. Free 
Estimates, 4454S74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

I al Dbtrito Ebctoral 4, an Sauth F in  
SobStoIba Bailding da dicha dudad. 
OK Mn. B.B. Atbaoa, al lugbtrada 
que preride, y eee M n. befla Ciaam , b  
Bagbirada laplaati qaa ptad da.
Lm  ■agiotrade qua insMbn aorahra- 
noB momo m>* « s  (2) a i aa aun qaa 
eche « ) ira> ii4 ia  caUfbadoa qubooa 
oarviraa y idaHraa aa b  aborien. Loa 
vataataa qpo van a a aaKBlarra aa b  
facha da b  vatadoa, padrea votar aatn  
20 dtai y 4 dbe aatwde h  ebeebn ea b  
OAdao 6ri Soenlarb kOanidMl, City 
Hall BuiMiiw do dieha dndal y dbho 
lagar. Loo Ofleiaoo doi SocreUria 
Maaidaal poranaaeore obiortM aor b  
mooQO i  horaa el db, inapto Khode, 
doralagc, a flariai oAcbba. B  dicha 
logar pare b  vatacbn ariara iH aria

SnaM riadadK^B^apw
pan h  «tlMÍM da b i OBMaba «  ad
■bme b  dhaaebe aerial dri haao^
badea aatM fadn K b v a ta cb a  a ha
caalri w  ba parias raaritb ptriofeb*
BtrariTM.
La ateeaba ■tacboada m I I  ovan a 
eahadaaaBK r ir ia a liM IsapriaEbc- 
riia r id iir i iRria r iy b ly # ltwd)b y 
•b  ba votaatoa reaidaataa y

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Mssonnr 

4854447 or 4 l5 n x
PAINTING

Fugato Printing 6  O ffbo Supph
T am ra 'i otlier office Supply 

2 »  N. Wird 4 4 8 -irr

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DEOORA'nNG 

ROOF SPRAYING. I « 4 M

SELF STORAGE units now aviUs- 
b b . 10x20. 18x10. and ItxS Call 
818-2800.

BOOKKEEHNO 6  TAX SERVICE
RonnbJohnson 

11$ E. Kingsmill MS-7701

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS- 
PATCHINO SERVICE. K-C ANS
W ERING SBtV ICE. 6 A S - n il-

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiri.. 
Miray Acoustical Cciliiig, MS-11«, 
ftoul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiUnfs. Gene 
CaIdK. « 5 4 1 «  ar R48421S

IfOUSEPAINTING - E x trilo rjn d  
Interior. Ftm  Estimates.
Cain. I

Call Paul •

Plumbing ft Heating
Cam putoriiod loakkaqping Sor. 
Placa yaw time conaumi^ nonrd'— *-’■ —“—I on the comj "
cial StatenMnts; PayroR; Dec 
tion; Accounts RacelvabM and 
more. (Ml us for a fret estimale 
4M64N. B2 E. Furiar.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRiW PIPB8 
—  JJERS PLyMWMG 

. SUPPLY OO.
BUILDER’S PLUMi 

SUPPLY OO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 8M47U

STORAGE UNITS for rant Call 
IM nSTorM Sdl«.

B iw atriii Mnairipal
ftèskliTliin

AUTHORIZED HOOVER. Eureka, 
KIrty andF llter Qnaca Mils and 
y v ip a . Aiggrioan vanaun Co., 4M 
PymMioi, Pftoipt, H M H t.

SEWER LINES and Sii* linaa-Hic-trk j^reeter. $25. Call8l6MI9w 

PLUMBING, HEATING and sirafflSat.Wiia!.
WEBB’S PLUMBING Scrvte« -
lisscaritiMlikeEE
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LAWN MOWER SER. RADIO AND TEL
PAMPA UW N Mo»w Repair Pi«« 
g t i w  a ^ d e U w ry  U3 IC u y le r

« M IN
DO»rS T V. $«r«k« 

We Mrnoe all bran«. 
IM W Poalcr MMNI

Plowing, Yard WoHc
ClfiTOM ROTOTILLING ■ Gardens 
^ .f lo w c f te d s  Call Gar
land. 113

i Gary Suther- CURTIS MAT»«$ CO IO R T .V s 
sar Warranty

Millers RototiUina Service 
Yardaod Garden 

.  « M m  or «»-727».

If PBS of yard work and haul- Zanilfi and Mopnavex 
Sales and Service

TO Why Pay More? Do it
12 or IS Doiiars anSave _ ________

iaes of Ulless. Some with 
Starters - Lawn Combers. 
Tool Rental. «S42U

lO W IfY  MUSIC eSN TH
Coronado Center <«-3121

ROOFING
STORE’S CUSTOM Lawn Care is 
now taAina appointments for lawn 
cjg «MP. power raking, aireating. 
lertiltauigL trimming, mowing, edg
ing M  alley dean-up. Satisfaction 
guai^ teed  Call for your
free estimate

SAVE MONEY. Patch, repaw or le- 
roof. Oonklin Rapid Roof. FYee Es
timates « M S « .

T R tó tO R  ROTOTILUNG, Uwn 
se e < ^ , leader , Boxscraper, dump 
t ru d ^ v e lio i .  Debris hauled Ken- 
neth B an k s .lo a i»

NEW BREAK through in roofing 
technolom. Light weli«t, flexible, 
yet tougher pnd nMre minihle t iw  
convenuonaT method, l^ r f e c t  fw  
commercial, residential or mobile 
homes Free estim ates. Call 
MS-3391.

.  POW EU STREET 
T hñe bedroom brick home on 
l a m  comer lot with formal l i ^  
in^oom . dining room. 2 baths, 
ovarsized double garage, on a 
large comer lot. Priced in tl 

Call for
large comer lot. Priced in the low 
IW s Call for appointment to see 
th i| one today7m,S 142

CHARMER
T«m jedroom home completely 
reA corated , linoleum, hot 
water, ptumbing, etc Located on 
comer lot in East Pampa. Owner 
wiQ consider financing to quaf 
ifiod; buyer. Call Norma Ward. 
OB

FOUR BEDROOM
Lovely 4 bedroom brick home in 
East Fraser Addition has 2 baths, 
double garage, central heat and 
a l^  in excellent condition 
thregghout. Non-escalating loan. 
Let us show you this beautiful 
hotne today. MLS 120 

:  O FFICE BUIIDING  
If-Jpu are needing office space, 
vcMneedtoseethisone Recently 
repehorated. central heat and 
airrRilly carpeted, excellent lo-iirr Billy carpeted, excellent li 
: a f ^  Call Norma Ward. OE

COM M ERCIAI LOT
SO'^st with house located on

.  DOUHOUSE 
.  ’  NEW USTING 

TIui ^dorable 2 bedroom home 
woffle make an ideal first home. 
It'sjieenI completely redone and
it 'scOKly for you to move in. New 
c e o i r l l h .............................heat and air conditioning, 
new earpet. new paint, attached 
singl« garage. See it soon. MLS 
147  ̂*

:  • NEW USTING
Don't miss seeing this well con
structed home. In a perferred lo
c a t e .  it's got 3 bedrooms l mas
ter has a large walk-in closet), 
14  baths, tons of storage space, a_  rage
woodburner. attached 
andtentral heat Call us for your 
api^intment today. MI.S 151

iNomiaVhrd

CadlUnfMdv .............4««-3006
O.G. Trimble GII . . .  .6««-3332
MUieWatd .................669-6413
MaryTClybwm .............6A9-7959
M en»9N eal .............669-7063
Nino Spoon more . . . .665-3326
Judy Taylor .................665-5977
Jim Word ...................665-1593
DonoWhhlor .............669-7I33
Bonnie Schoub GII . .665-1369
Mory Howord .............663-5117
Pom Deeds .................665-6940

SEWING
PATCHING, MENDING and altera
tion. 6M4IM1 after 6 p.m.

BEAUTY SHOPS
BEAUTY SHOP Equipment - 2 wet 
stations, two dry M tiom , 1 s ^ ,  5

1002 N . H oboit 
O H ke 66S-37A1

"SATISFIED CUENTS" our only 
specialty. 24 Hour servka. 

GREAT LOCATION
For this commercialy zoned 
building located near downtown 
Pampa. Large building with 
metal siding and some furniture, 
can be usedas rcaedentiad isyou 
wish. G reat investment. Call 
today. O.E.

YO LFU  QUIT 
LOOKING

After you see this super clean, 
neat, 3 Dedroom, 14k baths, home, 
carpeted, central heat, comer 
lot. Van or boat storage area. Call 
Milly. MLS Ml.

JUST LISTED
This 3 bedroom home tha»Js a 
perfect family hjgs^grT?' ar- 
a ies

ji^ iS rcgrY or when company 
comes. Call today. MLS 144.

A COUPLE'S 
DREAM

This 2 bedroom Mobile Home is 
ideal for a couple or single. Neat
0 clean lM t% w  Mom Mobile 

ome is priced to sell at «,500.00. 
Call today O.E.

ROOM TO ROAM  
Approximately 2.5 acres off Hwy 
60 approximately 1.1 miles from 
Price R o «  Located behind Na
tional Auto Salvage. Does not 
have welt. MLSIwr.
CAUUS . . . .  ,W1 MAUY CAR«
Sadie Doming ...........B4«-2S47
Dorit Bobbim .............66S-329B
Eva Hawley ...............665-2207
Sandra McBride ........ 669-664B
Dale Bebbim .............66S-329B
Henry Dale Garret« . .B3S-2777
Larane Forn ...............B6B-3I4S
Audrey Alexander . . .BS3-6I22
GaiyD. Maadar .........665-2309
Milly Sander« .............669-2671
Janie Shad GRI ........ 665-2039
Wohar Shad BtMier . .665-2039

SITUATIONS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES BÚ5. RENTAL PROP.

•IT.

HELP WANTED. Ad 
LoU Burger . BHS. Bi

ily in persog

RENT A TV-coler-Blaek and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
■ae plan available. «5-1«!.

TWO LADIES have a  few I 
and would like to dean ]

MAINTENANCE MAN needed for 
Miami. Texas. Contact '

CaUNt-TMlorNBSlU.
danU&iÛ A. VeitoL P

call

WIRELINE COMPANY needs 
aggrcalvc salesman to ocU wircline 
work ui Canadian, P e r r ] ^  area. 
Top pov and benefits Please call be
tween l a  jh . and 5 p.m.,

Jess Orahom Furruture 
I4ISN. Hobnit «5-2232

Miami, Texas, yaosi or READY TO hire dependable wonun 
terirC all 8«4106.to work with elderly.

TYPING WANTED N9-M27 or
4-Yoarl______

t We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

4«S.C uyler «54311
HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routeo. Call the 
Pampa News. I« ia25.

HONEST, HARDWORKING Indi- 
communicate with 

and some bqok- 
along with a

SALES FLOOR and Cashier needed, 
part time Moraiiw and evenings. 
M X« in person. K-Mart Personnel 
Otflee. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, lt-12.1-3 p.m.

CH ARU i'S  
Funtiluro A Carpet 

The Com pany To Hove In Tour 
Homo

13M N . Banka «54506

GARAGE SALE: 1«0 DMdiy. Wed
nesday A Tbwaday. Mower. F i n l 
ture, Miscellaneeut Iteme, CloiMa,

f l F F i q g F ^  Leaaeqrrent 111 N.
rTOBl. i-7171 or «5-1237.

Curtain!, Rugs, Video Game.

OFFKX SPACE for rent. 5 «  square. 
foM, new oonatruction, all hills paid. 
Call J.B. Roberta. «54R344U

YAW  SALEj 144 S Wella. TVeaday

RENTII YES, RM TtI
irave Ovens,

I Wednesday. Baby efothss, car 
d. toy bl», desk, chairs and 
I tatilea - lots of miaceUaneous.

HOMES FOR SALE

Applianceo, Microwave 
Vacuum Cleaners

W ^ I ^ V E R S  needed Apply

f r ^ y  a i t i t i ^  wffl get you thto pos
ition as a  clerit for « nationwide oom-

WIRBLINE COMPANY needs

Sal-
operator to run cased bole li 
ConjmpetiUve pay and benefits. % ll 
between I  a.m . and 5 p.m. 
•0541541«. ^

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40A S. Cuyfor AAS-33AI

MUSICAL INST.
WJM. lo n e  Realty 

717W. Faater 
Phone «a454l or «54IM

LOWREY M USIC CENTRE 
I an d f

2ND TIME Around. 13« S. Bameo,

Lowrey Organs and PIssms 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center «53121

F R K E T . SMlffT 
Builders

CAREER INSURANCE 
SA U  OFFORTUNITIES

Are you. tirad of getting the lame

Bureau accoiBits. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment, 
5654451. Dale West.

IS YOUR tiling inside sales? H it to SEWING MACHINES
and you enjoy working around a 

It bou  with a  terrific atmos

___________J moving____
Call 5654139. Owner Boydine Boe- 
u y .

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
maintenance man. Must have eom 
tools and transportation. Call 
055-7141.

great ______________
phere, this Is orhat you've been 
w a itin g ^ . Salary starts at $«00.00 
with great M tential. Call Gary, 
1 5 5 ^ .  SNELLING AND SNEL- 
UNG.

COMPLETE SERVICE Renter for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 06543«.

Dalton's Furniture DBort
Used F i^ tu m  - C a lp ç^d ^ ian ces

413W Faster 555-n

FM NOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new WurUtxm

Uprigtit Piano .......................311.00
Hainmond N  Chiiid Oigan . 3 « . «
Baldwin Spinet Organ .......... 41400
Kohler S ^  Piano ............JH.OO

TARFU Y M USIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler «5-1251

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of "MLS”

Maioom Deiisuu « 1 0143

Will buy
Houau, apartments or duplexes that
would make suitable rental units. ,  
CallMUSM. Z.

MANAGEDffiNT POSmOfl availa
ble for someone experienced in 
ivorkir  ̂ ' "

UNDSCAPING
WE BUY good used hvniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Tixray,M5455I.

Feeds and Seeds
- QiaOom Bulk, 3 

I. Only 10 years 
r 5 p.m.

CUSTODIAN NEEDED: Contact 
BUI V ....................BUI Vestal, Miami School, $I54971.

tirkiiig with people. If you've got 
'hat it tak u  to motivate, train, and 

teach, and if you’re not afraid of re-

COOK AND W aitreu  help. Call 
055-17» or l«4 IM .

spoosUMÚty, údl me. Salaiv starts at 
f^OOO.OO annual. Ask (or Gary

trimming and renwval. FeedingamI 
sg ray in ^^g ree  estim ates. ^ .R . 513

Buy, Sale or Trade 
■ S. Cuyler, f --------

EXCELLENT HBGARI Hay. 1235 a 
bale in stack. Delivery available. 
Alanreed. «5-7794174, ^7714121.
806-7794SS.

UNG.
SNELUNG AND

Gary,
SNEL-

SET YOUR lawn for the upcoming 
growingMaian. Aerate now for b es 
resulU this summer. G rau  and tree

DIRECTOR OF Nursing Service. 40 
y.aiMOB. Salarybed bospUal, Surgeiy ai 

commensurate with experience. 
B.S. preferred but not required. Send

dryers, 6 hydraulic chairs, mtocel- 
laneous supplies, tables. Etc. CaU 
7794139

resume to Shamrock General Hospi- 
UIl.1000 S, Main, Shamrock, "fx
w in  or call 9054Í5-2114 Extention 
« ,  Monday - Friday, 54.

SECRETARY!! AGGRESSIVE not 
afraid of hard work. Work in busy 
off ice (m* super bon and with a great 
staff. Salary starts at $9600.«. Call 
Gary. 6 « -(5 « . SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG.

roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tope start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
665-1004.

D A K  Bargain Store, 1916 Alcoefc: 
Furniture, electrical appliances, 
odds and ends, buy ana sell. Call 
6M-03M.

1300 GARLAND, 3 bedroom, IXk 
baths, living room-dining, den, een-—,L__. plug2 be-"------

irMIke
WHEELER-EVANS Feed in K i w  

Custom Rol-
FOUR BEDROOM. 2 full baths, new

USED VACUUM Cleaners 6$0 and
up. American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur-
7iaiviance, 66942«.

a.m. 
Call6654«f

c a m t ,  new paint, over sixe lot, 
65,000. down, owner will c an y  or 
take chesM r property on down> 
payment. 6 « ^ .

Trees, Shrubs, Plants ANTIQUES FARM ANIMALS FOR SALE • 3 bedroom. Comer lot. 
newly Remodeled. Call Í69-7664

SERVICE MANAGER: If you can 
handle paper work, GM warranty 
clauns, hire and train mechanics, 
get along «rith customers, fix almost LING, 
anythiiur on wheels, and consider 
yotraeina beaggreasige, handwork
ing, and business minded, then we 
need to

ARE YOU a good designer or drafts 
person?? Large company seeking ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 

trimming, removing. CaU Richard, 
60944«

We offer all major company be
nefits including DEMO.

ARE YOU thinking of a change or 
looking for a Job with a future? 
Please call A lin , 6654528. SNEL
LING AND SNELLiNG.

Larry’s Chevrolet Pontiac, Inc.
Dtnunitt, Tx 
6064474111

THE PALACE Chib needs waitres
ses for restaurant. (Grand Opening
Ita.m . Friday, March 5th.) A ^  in 
person, 316 VI. Foster.

DO YOU want to relocate to a nearby 
town and learn the oil buaineas ? This 
( ^ p a n y  will train the right person 
and pay a minimum of $2000.00 
monthly. Benefits include company 
car and expense account plus hos
pitalization and profit sharing and 
more. Call Vickie, 6654526. ^ E L -  
LING AND SNELLi NG.

Tree Trimming and  Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
nanto it !Lotsof references. 6bS4I)05.

ALL TYPES spraying and d e «  i 
feeding. Call 6N4W2. Taylor ^  
ing Service.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

R c^ tia n ist-B u tin ess Assistant
For Ortbodonic Office. LigM typing, 
light bookkeeping. Must meet peom 
weU. Experience not as important as
uAitude. For April, aend resume to 
I>. Ralph D e p ^  10502 Hard Rock. 
Austm, Texasrm so

LEARN A New Career!! Get paid 
612.0M a year and have super be
nefits. Move into management and 
enjoy an exoeUent salary. Good be- 
nenfs! Sound like your cup of tea? 
Call Vickie, 8 6 5 ^ .  SNELLING 
ANDSNElllNG.

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster C604«l

W hile House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 0504291

BURGER KING part time befo 
a|){>|^)ón^erson between 24 p.m. 226

HAIRSTYLING SALON ia now in- 
terviewuia for experienced hairs
tylist with following. C'Bonte, 
6 B M I or 9054634.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for a 
law fu-m. Must be sharp and outgo
ing. Great boss and lovely workmg 
conditions. Call Vickie. WS-»2fr 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart 065-5781

lOOM NO FOR MORE 
OUT O FU FE?

Sell Avon for fun, friends. $«. Call 
0654507

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER: 
Make $11.40 per hour and great be
nefits with this major company. 
Your own hand tools and willingness

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S FLUMBING 

SUFFLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 065-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Teadquarters

to work will get you this Job. Call 
ttS -tä » , SNELLING ANDVickie, 

SNELÙNG

TR4NEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building

a& rMaterials. Price Road
Iding
H »2W

SECRETARY WANTED: Insurance 
agent needs a dependable person 
with good basic secretarial skills. 
Knowlet^ of the insurance I

(MOTORCYCLE REPAIRMAN 
needed for area shop. 613,0« year to 
start. Great boea and good working 
conditions. Call Vickie, 655-6524 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING.

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and fittings- Vk inch thru 10 
includes 3 and 4 inch aewer. it inch
and X, inch CPVC pipe. 

lÌQB'é. EÜames 0604301

helpful. But not required.______
sume to Box 26, ITie Pampa News, 
Drawer 2196, Pampa Tx. 790«.

T O r ë

AT
B iB  AUTO CO.

IW. FOSTER n .

FINANCE PERSON needed for local 
company. Would prefer degree in fi
nance but would consider experi
ence. $22,5« starting with super be- 
nefiU. Call Vickie. SNEL
LING AND SNELLING

Machinery & Tools

SUPER SAL£S person needed for GUNS
local company. Jack-of-all-trades 
wRh tales in glassware and fine 
china. Great boss and $15.0« year 
startingsalary Call Vickie,065-5528. 
SNElXtNG AND SNELLlfiG

IS YEARS OF 
SERVING YOU 

THANK 
YOU

BAB AUTO CO.
600 W. FOSTER

Luxury Used 
Car Sale
B i  B  AUTO COMPANY

"Pride Makes the Difference"

•00 W. FOSTER Phone a06ffl65-5374

Je t F iK litr Beelty, lac.

FISCHER REALTY
1 Oownfown Otf<*
1 Ì15 N  W r i t 669-9411
1 Brorxh Otfict
1 CoFonode Inn 669-638)
ive lyn  Richorrfton . .  .669-6240
AAelbo AAutgrove . .  .669-6292
Rue Rorli ................... . .6655919
lilith  Sroinord . . . . .6654579
Jon Grippen ........... . .665-5232
id rn ice Hedges . .  . . .665-6311
Nermo Holder . . . . . .669-3952
Donthy Ja ffn y  OKI . .669-2484
Modolina Dunn,

■rokor ..................... . .665-3940
.669-9564

BRAKE & FRONT-END 
MECHANICS NEEDED

IN THE AMARILLO-PAMPA AREA
Excellent opportunity for trained mechanics in the 
area of front-end and brake work. You will find a 
rewardinf career with one of the fastest growing 
rubber compehies in the industry.
We offer a top mechanic outstanding advancement 
opportunities with an excellent incentive program, 
coupled with an outstanding benefit package. Must 
own your own tools. We require at least 2-5 years 
p rio r e xp erien ce . Top pay for outstanding
mechanics. p^,. ¡nttrview colli

Mr. s c o n  HAHN 
665-8419

Pampa, Texes__________________

T 'lt 'C S to T ie  ^
EQUAL OFFORTIMn iMFlOTEIII M-F-W

ANTIK-K-DEN : Furniture, glass, 
coUec^les. Open by appointment.

BUCK, DOES, hryor size rabbits for 
safe, ato S. Reid. 00548«

TLC INDUSTRIES will pay cash for 
your (»m e equity. Call Don 
Michaeu, 685-197$.

REVITAUZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dew  root 

Pampa Lawn Magic,

LIVESTOCK
MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. (3all Bob 
Crouch. «54»5.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal

ixnaM ou.

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom home in 
Lefors. Call 635-2744 after 4:30 p.m

EXTRA NICE three bedroom home. 
Interior decorated with a special 
personal touch. Must see to ap
preciate. 15» N. Faulkner. 669-2167 
or6654«l.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Jueen's Sweep 

Johnliaesle I6Í-37»

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru wlioxlay 
6l6N. Hobart660-7153.

EXCELLENT BARREL prospect. 4 
years old. Spnel gelding. Marti 
3

artha
saddle, ~ brand new,

PRICE REDUCED...3 bedroom 
home on Bnulley Dr. 1 bath, single

Josey saddle, brand new. 
Throuahbred 2 horse trailer. Call 
665-57« after 5 p.m.

garage, den with woodburner. 
Movein <______ coct leas than I70M.00 with '
new loan. Mutt see to appreciate. 
166-76« after I : »  weekdays. All day 
Saturday and Sunday.

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice N  mat colors, 1 year war- 

For best quality andprice call'

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis, 60646544».

Schnauzer graoming. Toy sQid ser
vice availaBle. Plaunum tuver, red

Call
day

by owner - 3 bedroom
____ caiixirt and storm cellar.
665-1177 after 5 weekdays, all 

ly weekends.

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6»41M.

POODLE GROOMING • All breeds.

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath, centeral air 
and heat, fireplace, new carpet, at-* 
tached garage, nice location. Call 
aft)» 5

FQ O IS B HOT TUBS
’A POOL and Spa We build inPAMPA] 

ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these hems. Call 665-4216 for more 
information.

T a n |f e d j ^  welcomed. Annie Aû A CLEAN well built 2-bedrootn« 
Owner

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 6104513. Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pointment.

home, with dotible garage, 
will take $70« down and carry pap
ers srith reaponsible purchaser. 
LAND INVKTORS.Ihave one 241)
acre noo-irrigated land at $5« pe r 
acre. Also 320acres irrigated at « «

HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick- 
upo, Ikton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call 6 6 0 ^  or 6 * ^4 7 .

LET ME bathe and groom your 
ch._Groatning for au breeds for

PUT YOUR Ad on caps - Decals - 
Pens - Rain gauges - Matches - 
Knives, etc. Dale Vespestad, 
6654245.

pooch. Grooming for aU breeds for 
dogs. For apppintment. Call Anna 
Spnue 6 6 5 4 »  or 6654«8.

per acre. All shown by appointment. 
W .M . laiM  Realty 

717W. Foeter 
Phone 6664541 or 6504504

K4 ACRES, lOM Farley, profes
rdir

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales o— . . .  ^  starkweat"-“
' prices first!

s^aaova Â̂ zvaa raiw a \
and 317 N. Starkweatber,
60544». Qtock our i ’

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH 
small or medium size breeds. Juba 
Glenn. 66540«.

• i / » . r  ~ “ i'll HOUSE FOR Safe! 2 Bedrooms, re-
™ * decorated bath, living room, diningbreeds oTdogs. 66F73«. largekitchen wTthpantry, util-

PRonsssiONAi. GHnoMiNT..  All !‘T T«>rtured wajis, new

NEW ARINES Tillers for sale. 3 to I 
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
6»4213

FIREWOOD - DRY oak and locust. 
$115 cord. Call 665-27« after 5 p.m.

In ^  and new wallpaper throughout. 
New roof, fenced-m backyard with 
10x10 utility building. Cair6654S«.

WATERLESS COOKWARE • Home

FREE LABADOR and border collie 
pupa, 6 weeks old. 665-2217 call afterf 
pm. LOTS FOR SALE

COLT 22 Long rifle. Diamond back. $ 
inch blue R e ^ a r  $396.« - $371.45. 
^ 1 1 D B '8 Firearms. 6W-78« after 5 
p.m.

damonatration kind. Never opened. 4(kl
1er,_____
Has shots.

i old.female half brfehag-
r r retriever for s__. 

665^32« after 5 p.m.
2 LOTS IN Memory Gardens ot 
Pampa.
Pampa I

63«
Iwrs.

Write I I c-o The

FOR SALE - knitting machines. Just
in time for wring.''Knit your own 

Free demonstrations.wardrobe
65541«

OFFICE STORE EQ.

LET ME make your quilt tops into 
beautiful quilts. Fancy machine 

any size. 3744212 in

ICE CREAM Cakes all occasions.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

FAN #A O FFIC i SU FFIY  
2 IS  N . Cuyler AA9-3353

LAKE MEREDITH - Lot No. 35. 
Block 5, Section A. Sanford Estates, 
1675 P i te .  Call 66541«. *

COMMERCIAL PROP.

Inexpensive and beautifully deco- 
-ited 665-1121 or 6654554

SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Duncan Insu ran ce ' 
Agency for a R i l  quote. 666-«S7.

WANTED TO BUY FOR SALE: 40xM brick building at 
»4N akda.C allM 54»l .

THE LARGEST selection of vacuum 
cleaners in the Pampa area. We sell
and sqrvice oU makos and m o ^ .  
American vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 669««.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 665-2«i. HAVE USO) Car Lot for rent. Call 

56547».

A PLAN (hat pays. All Doctors office 
calls uKluding $ »  deductable Part

WE l'A ï UMn tor Guns, Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop M2 S. 
Cuyler.

1 ACRE of industrial land for sate 
mile west on Kt ' ' -  ■
fenced. 6654115,1
mite wart on Kwti ^ ^. Partially

B. pays ou t-^ tien t treatm ent at 
^ g t a l .  Mrs. Marvin Allison,

WOULD LIKE to buy houses for rent _  '* "
o»* of Town Prop.

TOR SAU: - Upright Piano, 61«; FURNISHED APTS.
Green Velvet couch, 675; Early. _ : , . . .

TOR SAL£ - In Wheeler, 1 Bedroom

American Couch and chair witl. 
matching ottoman. Call M 541« 
after 5 p.m.

GOOD ROOMS, «  up. 616 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164W Foster, ĈImui,

house on laige kil on Stanley Street.’’ t‘ 
Call 626-SM in Wheeler, or calí * 
6654707 In Pampa.

Quiet. 0004115.
GOOD USED Wood for sale. Call 
88544« or 6554046

Houses to be Moved

TOR SALE ; Weights It bench, piano, 
^ |^ d ^ ^ |U l o n  aquariums with

BACHELORS-ONE room efficiency 
apartment - furnished. 220 N. Hous
ton. 0654247.

HOUSE TO be moved - 3 Bedroom, , \- 
llk baths Call 6634071 or 846-2212. > C

REC. VEHICLES
WELDING BED for sale. Call 
6651071 or 660-99« FURN. HOUSES

GARAGE SALES APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
669-29«

BiH'i Cuilam  Cam pon 
1654315 9 «  S. Hobart

GARAOC SA U S
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
< « ’2525

UNFURN. HOUSES

LAROfST STOCK O F FARTS AND 
A C C iSS O R IiS  IN THIS AREA. 

SUFRRIOR SALES 
Racrqational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

THREE BEDROOM, Brick, 146
MOVING SALE; Sleeper sofa, re-
frigerator, chairs, baby bed a i^ fu r
niture. 2 ^  CTiestnut. 6^7947.

baths, fireplace, plus many extras, 
6600 M r montfi Call « 9 -2 0 «  or

NEW IM  (Htevrolet Custom Van. 
loaded. Save. Watson Motors. 6 «  W. 
Foster. 96542».

Ask T«ir
■*i|hh«5i in ir

I r^ I

FOR LEASE -1101 Juniper. 3 bed
room, 2 baths, den, living room, bull- 
tins, available Mareh 31. (8M) 
353-<l«

1660 AIR Stream, A-1 condition, twin 
beds. Call I654NI.

B U  MTO 00.
«IW.FafflMr

TOR RENT. Nice 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
home on I acre. $ 7 « .«  monthly. 
Phone « 5 1 « $ .

27 TOOT Dodge'Frovco motor home. 
New engine and transailision, 
$12,0« firm. 06540«.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Motor 
Horneo tasurance. Call Duncan In- 
^ ^ e  Agency for a F R K q u o te

Retail I
3NADO C E N T «
: space available In the

TOR SALE; tlMChavrotetStepVan 
converted into Camper, 66547V7.

following siaei : « 0  i q u «  feet, 2 ,m  
square net. * '.oc. 2M0 equare M . iMf  
squar« feet. 40« muare feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
M 54U 4M 1. 3714 (Nsen Blvd. 
Amarillo. Texas 761«.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE M O N ^ oqyour Mobile Home 

Inswiuice
SAVE MONEY oqyourM 
Itieiranee. Call Chincan 
Agency for a  FREE quellquote. 665-S7S7.

AT

B A I AUTO OO;
im i.FM TBin.

W M rt A  ;
m m  n

K. Fm I«  SL m <
Om m Sm  "
BAB AUTO GO.

16« MOBILE Home » x « .  3 bed- 
r i ^ ,  2 baths, fireplace, equity k  
lake over poymento. C all6«t76a

Inventoiy 
Reduction Sale

t****Mitt3if***t
OIL ntoouans f

f  SKID MOUNTED U a  f  
I  FOKSALI *  

S-13-2 INCHES

B à B  A U T O C O M P A N Y
Homo»
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GRASSLANDS

TRAILERS
FORRENT-carhaulingtrailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 000^ 47, b u s ie s.«"»mess

AUTOS FOR SALE
< JON AS AUTO SA U S

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
,  MlAlcock OOS-SOOI

CUIM RSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

lOS N. Tobart OSS-ICOS

HERITAGE FORD

•MU AU lSO N  AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart COS-SOOZ

P A N H ^ D U  m o t o r  CO .
* MS W. Foster SOO-OMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
M l E. Foster 000^233

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU  M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster S6S-S374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, GMC A Toyota 

«S3 W. Foster «00^571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO .
.  On The Snot Financing 

«21 W. WiEs ««S-S7K

FARMER AUTO CO.
«00 W. Foster 06S-2131

MARCUM  
USED CARS

«10 W. Foster 0tS-712S

-JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s Low Profit Dealer 

007 W. Foster OtS-233«

G n K % ,
in~i nrf
COM AL REAL ESTATE' 

125 W. Francis
. 665-6596

SiN Cex ................M5-3M7
■IvTomw ............ 669-2«S9
■wloCex ............ M5-3«ii7
TwMo FWmt ........ 665-35M
■rancH iesocMui .6«S-4a3« 
■epd iiadfsrd . . .  .MS-7545 
Dtonna Sonden . .MS-2021 
Ooil W. Sonden ........Sreker

• In Fnmpa-Wta'ie the I .
•«m i I  *-tjlei . H-. • M 

• Mwg .• o  •  r  1 » - '.I '»n. •. •, Me 1 f »11’o ' - <*• 'V 1 n i • a
lo c h  o0*ww IB iw A i»« *— Ofy M m «« and o«M«t««

EMiMHMSBanvOWMilWWl* ( ¡ )

•  •  • i I H G U a H D
D® r?*if*i?"** HuntersFirst Undm ark.
Realtors, «06-0733

AUTOS FOR SALE

I g ^ ^ E R O .  Clean. U27S. Finley,

\v n  OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, fully 
wiMT-top'st2,S00. M«4l4«or 

«•5-7762 after Sp.m.
1073 PLYMOUTH Fury HI, K k»r. 
W  motor, air conditioner, power

1075 CHEVROLET BeUlr, 44loar, 
poMr brakes, power steeling, air 
^ t g n ^  good M50 or best

/W  W IP ^ P  . ^ & S 0fe4T... 

W PPM NíJíV
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TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

SHARP EXTRA clean metalic silver 
1066 Dodge Coronet. Must see to ap
preciate. «105. ««SJI««.

1070 PONTIAC Firebird, Silver, Low 
m ih ^ e . extra clean, new tires. Call

SHARP 1ST« ElCamlno S4,«M. 1061 
Ford Durango. Low mileage. Watson 
Motors. (23 west Foster.

TOR SALE by owner, 1*7« Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty Mt ton, 

loaded, super sharp.

OGDEN A SON
Ehipert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster 6«S«444
RRESTONE STORES

120 N. Gray 6«5«tl«

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN  A SON

SOI W. Foster 66S-8444

IS FOOT Glass Craft Boat, 35 Evin- 
rude Motor, Trailer. «395. Downtown 
Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

*To O ur Custom ers”
IE i£

G ray’s D ecorating C enter
3 2 3  S . S tA rk w M tlM r 6 6 0 -2 9 7 1

W ill Be Closed
March 20 Through March 27 

For Vacation
d U M n e i^ ^ M» l 9 6 l M ^ s 9 ^ '

PARTS AND ACC.

CONTIUCT PUMPIHa
EiptriwiME, OBAMiAaW«

iMNrwd 
Sm M  bHMiriM 

% M IIM N EW t 
!• «  IT , PaiBpa, Tx.

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
SAVE MONEY onj 
ance. Call Duncan 
fora FREE quote, l

-------— . . . . .  on your truck insur
ance .^ !! Duncan Insurance Agency

IMl Ford XLT Ranger, ton dully;
. ---------oline welder, extra

nice. Downtown Motor. MI S. Cuyler.
___ . Lincoln Gasolii

1979 CHEVY 4 wheel drive. 11,000 
miles, 6 cylinder, 4 speed with 
camper shell «6,000. 06S%40.

1979 RANCHERO G.T. U aded, 
.extra clean, low mileage. Priced to 
sell. Compare! Call John «65-1991.

SAV^ MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency ' 
for a FREE Quote. «65-5757

FOR M LE -1979 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner Excellent condition 
Reasonable. •65-46«5

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS Cars 
and trucks, many sold through local 
sales.imder «300. Call 1-714569-0241 
for your directory on how to purch
ase. Open 24 hours.

1977 TOYOTA SR-5 Uftback, FM- 
AM, 4radials, extra nice, «3m. 22M 
N. Dwight, «655MI

FOR SALE -1977 Chevrolet ImpaU, 
loaded. Call 0«05707. Extra Nice!

1977 Po n t ia c  Phoenix, excellent 
condition, low miles. Must sell. Call 
l«3-4S«l

FOR SALE -1974 Hornet Hatchback.
I  cylinder, air conditioner. 33,000 ac
tual miles. 669-7411 or after 5 pm 
(65-7012.
.................................... ..
e ,  AUTO INSURANCE •  
;  PROBLEMS :
•  Undfoge, oyfoge, rti^cud drivn •
•  btcou» of driving record. Also <5- •
•  count for preferred risks. *
• SERVICE INSURANCE • 
!  AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS •
• David Hutto 665-7271 . •

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Courrier pic
kup, long bed, headache rack and 
UxM box. IS.nO miles. Call 6M-3764 
after 5 or « e ^ .

1977 BLAZER. 400 engine. Power A 
Air. Excellent condition. 323-0922.

1977 SUBURBAN Silverado - 4 wheel 
drive, loaded and in good condition. 
Call Tn-2S39 after 4 p.m.

1961 TOYOTA longbed pickup with 
matching glass - l i te  topper. «tOO 
down and take up «224 monthly pay
ments. 665-2409 after 5 p.m.

MEERS CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 065-1241

SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insu ran t. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

19M SUZUKI CS2M T, 1700 miles, 
excellent condition. Call (654«ao or 
•65445«.
MUST SALE: 1901 Suzuki GS 1100 
Color-coded vetter fairing, lowers, 

stereo, cruise, trailer.

1979 YAMAHA 750 Special, low 
mileage, excellent condition 
« 6 9 ^ .  2221 N. RusseU.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1V5 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
(6SM62.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

«1« W. Foster 6650251

1961 YAMAHA (SO Special 
mileage. Call 069-7317.

Low

QUALin

AT
B iB  AUTO 00/
m W .F0tTiBtT.

io ii ia . 

RULTDIKi/ISSOCHriS 
669-68S4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Velma lewtar ............669-9S6S
Marie Eaetham .......... 665-4100
Karen Hunter ............66*-7««S
Mildred Scelt ............669-7S0I
Beidena Neef \ ..........669-6100
Ooudine Saldi GRI . .66S-S075
Dkli Taylor ................669-9SOO
Joe Hunter ................669-7SS5
David Hunter ............665-2903
Mardella Hunter ORI . . .  .Sreker

We try Harder te moke 
iMnft ooder for our Qionti

VALUE! 
VALUES

B & B  AUTO COMPANY
"Pride Makes the Difference"

Home of
BILL M. DERR

«00 W. FOSTER Phone 806/665-5374

IB  A B  AUTO COMPANY . . .
"Pride Makes the Difference" IB h a v in g
the BIGGEST USED CAR SALE 
ever! Come by A see' em 
today. B A B  AUTO COMPANY

"Pride Makes the Difference” 
Home of

BILL M. DERR
P.O.BOX967 

600 W. FOSTER
PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

Phone 806/665-53741

NEVA W EEKS

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suite 425 Hughes Building
GOOD HOM E-NICE 

, , NEIGHBORHOOD
In Jarvis Sone addition, 3 bedroom brick I tj 
2?i o J ‘*°“*’** Sarsge. large utility room. MLS 152.
JeeneWt Miiew ............................ Mf.SSIB
Neva Weeke, Bieker .......................

B IU  M. DERR

SOM E PEOPLE CALL HIM "THE 
MAN WHO CA RES", SO M E CALL 
HIM "U N CLE BILL", BUT WHAT
EV ER  Y O U  C A LL  HIM , YO U  
KNOW THAT YOU W ILL G ET  THE 
B EST  DEAL, YOU 'LL KNOW EX
A C T L Y  W H ER E Y O U 'R E  AT, 
WHAT YOU GOT, AND YOU WILL 
APPRECIATE THE W AY YOU ARE  
TREATED, "HE D O ES CA RE" SO  
CALL HIM W HAT YOU W AN TTO , 
BUT YOU SHOULD CALL HIM!

"SUPPO RT PAMPA"
"HE DO ES"

B A B AUTO COMPANY
"Pride Makes the Difference"

Home ot

BILL M. DERR
P 0. BOX 957 PAMPA. TEXAS 79065

600 W. FOSTER Phone 806/665-5374

MLS

^ la c k d lb r d

List With Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFACTION 
A TREASURE

Under 550,000 with 3 bedrooms, 
l^vbaths, central heat & air, long 
kitchen A dining area, nice sized 
livin^room^single attached gar-

SKELIYTOW N
Brick 3 bedroom. Uv, bath, single
S ? i ^ l S S i O a u S l ! 'K t r » 2
sized living area, ready for a 
family. Ttl.

BEAUTIFUL
Almost new 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, formal living room, din
ing, den with woodburner, double 
^ a ra ^ C a ll  us for an inspection.

Guy Clement ...........665-0237
Sandra R. Schuneman

GRI ......................665-B644
Norma ShockeKord

Broker, CRS, GRI . .665-4345 
Al ShockeHerd GRI . .665-4345

WE DARE’EM 
TO MATCH PRICE 
ARC FEATURES.

B A B AUTO COMPANY
Home 01

BILL M. DERR
P.O.BOX057 PAMPA, TEXAS 79066 

600 W. FOSTER Phone 806/666-5374

"SELUNG FAMPA SINCE 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

j-idw A r(lF .ntf-

dining room A den 
redecorated. FuU 
heat A air. Double

CH ARUS
Older brick home with 2 bedrooms, living room, dii 
with gas fir^ a ce . Kitchen and bath recently n  
basement, utility room A lots of storage. Central h< 
garage. 044,900 MLS 129.

CHRISTINE
Recently remodeled 2 bedroom brick home. Living room,, dining 
room A Kitchen. New water lines A air conditioner. Double garage. 
Located in a good older neighborhood. «45,000 MLS 130.

TIGNOR
¿ ì t e T l e " " a W M »  j ^ j i f ' i v i n g r o o m

O PFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
Halan War nor ..........665-1427
Rocky Cota ................665-9126
Ruby Allan ................665-6295
Judi Edwardt GRI, CRS

Brokor ..................665-36S7

H U G H ES  BLDG
ExiaVantina ..............669-7E70
EdMoglougMin ........665-4553
RoIìm  Utxmon ..........665-4140
Marilyn Koogy GRI, CRS

Brokor ..................665-1449.

YOU ASKED FOR IT! 
YOU GOT IT!!

OUR ANNUAL SPRING PRE-OWNED 
AND LEASE UNITS NO HIGHER QUAL
ITY, NO BETTER PRICES, AND NO 
DEALER WILL TAKE BEHER CARE OF 
YOUR BUSINESS.

“WE CARE”

B&B AUTO 00.
‘'PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE”

BILL M. DERR RANDY L  DERR 
__________  600 W. FOSTER 666-BS74 _________________

RETAIL

SERVICE MANAGER
#W e are continuing to expand 

rapidly and have immediate 
need for a fBw experienced 
retailers.

#Minimum two years suc
cessful experience in retail 
store management.

#Good appearance, speaking

voice, and desire to excel in 
retail sales management as a 
career.

# Promotion potential and 
proven leadership skills.
If you qualify, please call
Mr. Scott Hahn, in Pampa, 665-8419
to arrange for a personal interview.

!*

y ir e G t o n e
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

■IBI
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J^ugging decoy

Police offícer is great target for muggers
By DAVID LANDIS 
Tkc El PaM TUaei

EL PAS(K T eiai (API — In a business where 
setting mugged is the mark of success. Chris Nanos 
does very well for himself.
.Nanos is a decoy for the El Paso police tactical 

a ^ d .  the bait for strong-arm robbers, pickpockets 
and drug dealers who roam El Paso's seedier side.

A patrolman out of the Northwest police 
•utotation by day. he goes out at night looking for 
l^ b le .  He has an uncanny knack for finding it. 
‘..Nanos spent two weeks with the decoy squad last 
iummer and was mugged every night, an 
onpfecedentpd "success” rate.
, '.Tm their best decoy, they tell me.” Nanos said, 
citing as proof an incident in which he and another 
decoy were working different parts of town the 
um e night. "He ha^i't got hit and I got hit all the 
time, so they switched us — they figured, well, 
maybe it was the side of town. He still never got hit 
and I got hit all the time.”
‘Nanos confesses, “I didn't know what 1 was 

getting into,” when he first agreed to be a decoy. “I 
Hgured I would be robbed once or twice a week. No 
problem"

instead, it was "every time I turned around 
Sometimes I would get hit before I was 25 feet from 

' the van.
"The guys in Tac say they love it when I'm their 

decoy,” Nanos said
At 5^foot-7.130 pounds, the 26-year-old patrolman

may seem like an easy mark dressed in old clothes 
and staggering along dark streets looking slightly 
inebriated.

"They look at me and say 'Look how small he is. 
No problem. He couldn't hurt anybody,” ' Nanos 
ttid, laughing.

What his prey don't know is that he is a highly 
decorated, six-year police veteran and a member of 
the police boxing team. And Nanos always is under 
the watchful eye of six tactical squad members, 
who are rbady to pounce on anyone who tries to roll 
him.

Although Nanos attributes his success as a decoy 
to his small size, Lt. Paul Knox, who commands the 
tactical squad, (xffers a few more reasons.

“He is an outstanding undercover officer. His 
stature is small, and he plays the part of the victim 
very well,” Knox said. But most importantly, 
"thwe are a lot of crooks out there"

Knox said he finds volunteers for the dangerous 
decoy job mostly from his own tactical unit, but he 
occasionally borrows officers from other details.

“When I borrow somebody, I first ask if he is 
interested and then I explain the dangers. I don't 
pick new officers or ones that aren't streetwise. 
And I don't pick people who are known not to be 
self-starters,” Knox said.

The idea of the decoy squad. Knox said, is to give 
crooks an opportunity to ply their trade. The squad 
works in statistically determined high crime areas

and tries to duplicate the circumstances of a typical 
victim drawn from statistical studies, he said.

The backup unit always keeps a close eye on its 
decoy. A prearranged signal brings them out from 
hiding seconds after the crime is committed. Often, 
the decoy is arrested along with the rest to protect 
his identity, Knox said.

Charges of entrapment never have held up in 
court because "the only trickery involved is that 
sometimes I act intoxicated, and that's not all the 
time,” Nanos said. Otherwise, he really is a victim 
— albeit with a lot more protection than most 
citizens.

No decoy ever has been injured seriously, but 
“five guys can get in a lot of kicks" in the 10 or IS 
seconds it takes for the backup squad to come to the 
rescue, Nanos said.

The dan^r of the job takes its toll. Nanos admits 
fear is “always present in your mind, but you can't 
let it get to you.” He said he never has turned down 
an assignment.

"After four or five nights of it, you get p re tty^  
jittery,” he said. “Sometimes I would come home.i^ 
in the morning and pour a bowl of cereal, and I ' 
would be so nervous I couldn't hold the spoon "

During his last outing, a tape of a conversation 
among a group of Mexican men who were getting 
ready to rob him was made. Nanos. who doesn t 
speak Spanish, found out later what was said.

[tis A  BtjyS Life

Will the sun set on 
R ailroad G>nunission?

ByGARTH JONES 
Asseciated Press

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — An article in a current issue of an oil 
industry magazine is titled, "Will the Sun Set on the Railroad 
Commission of Texas?”
-That's an indication of the way some people feel about a 
comparatively new agency in Austin that can recommend life 
or death for state agencies.

The article in the TIPRO Reporter, which speaks for the 
Texas Independent Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association, suggests this may be the biggest test yet for the 
state agency that regulates Texas' powerful oil and gas 
industry

It also is a test of the power and effectiveness of the Texas 
Stmset Advisory Commission.

"This is a lot heavier stuff than we have been having,” said 
Sen. Ed Howard. D-Texarkana. chairman of the 10-member 
legislator-citizen commission created in 1977.

The commission, with its professional staff, has the duty of 
reviewing the operations of a number of state agencies every 
two years and recommending if they be abolished or be 
allowed to continue.

The commission has reviewed 52 agencies since its creation. 
Ten agencies have been abolished and their functions 
discontinued, and four have been abolished and their functions 
transferred to other agencies.

The Railroad Commission is the first agency created by the 
constitution to come before the Sunset group.

“We will try to treat it just like the others but it is much 
larger and much more complex,” said Howard.

Actually, the Railroad Commission is only one of 33 agencies 
and boards reviewed for the 1963 Legialture by the Sunset 
Commission

Other big names include the State Board of Insurance, the 
Texas Employment Commission, the Public Utility 
Commission, the Finance Commission, the State Securities 
Board, the Office of Savings and Loan Commisoner, the Office 
of Consumer Credit Commissioner and the State Banking 
Board.

Already the Railroad Commission and the others have filled 
out hundreds of pages of a detailed questionnaire sent out by 
the Sunset staff. The public hearings come after the 
professional staff makes its recommendations from the 
questionnaires and from personal investigations 
' The hearings for the Railroad Commission and some others 
are set for Oct. 6-8. More public hearings will be held after the 
tegislature meets in 1983.
î̂ ”The entire commission is subject to review,” said the 

TIPRO Reporter story written by Austin attorney Rex H 
White Jr., head of a blue ribbon committee from TIPRO that 
watchdogs the Sunset review.

“This means all of its functions under the oil and gas statute, 
the gas utilities rate-making functions, its regulation of motor 
carrier and motor bus transportation, regulation of surface 
mining of lignite and uranium and lastly, its regulation of the 
liquid petroleum gas industry,” he said. “Each of these 
sdliptantive areas will be subject to review and recommended 
diaqges"

The.Railroad Commission was created in the 1800s. born out 
of tbe controversy surrounding railroads. It was expanded in 
the 1900s to include regulation of oiPand gas drilling and gas 
utility rates.

In the 1970s. the commission received considerable criticism 
because of natural gas shortages, curtailments and dramatic 
gas rate increases

“The commission will be subjected to intense public 
scrutiny from not only the Sunset staff, the Sunset 
Commission, and the Legislature but from the public eye and 
the press." said the TIPRO Re|x>rter article.

“Perhaps never before has the commission had to divulge 
its innermost workings with such completeness as it must now 
do,” the TIPRO Reporter said

UJS. needs export 
policy, panel says

WASHINGTON (AP) — A presidential ad'vjsory panel says a 
national export policy needs to be developed and given the 
sanne high priority as U S. foreign policy.

The plan was submitted recently to the President's Export 
Council by a member of its agricultural subcommittee, which 
referred it to the full panel. The council is headed by Gov. 
ChaiiesThone of Nebraska. ,
I Julian B. Heron Jr., a partner in a Washington law firm, is 
the author of the report presented to the panel.

Agricultural exp<>rts, for years a mainstay in the U.S. trade 
bnlance situation, are expected to decline value in 1981-82 
after 12 straight annual increases. Agriculture Department 
d i l a t e s  currently |iut the value at 842.5 billion, down from 
die record of 143.8 billion in the year that ended last Sept. M.
, Heron said the USDA for many years has stressed the 
Mportance of farm exports and that other federal agencies in 
recent years also have recognised their importance.
- .“Yet, there has never been a cohesive United States export 
policy which brings together the full resources available to our 
govmmment to see that agricultural products are exported,” 
ns said.'The same is true on the industrial side.''

I "R must be recognised that the formulation of an export 
Miicy is a national objective equal in importance to the 
formulation of a foreign ̂ ic y .  HistoricaUy, we have confused 
trade policy, export policy and foreign policy"
.Heron said a start has been made among government 

agencies to oppose the "excessive subsidies granted by the 
Ewopean Economic Community” which compete with U.S. 
exports.
. Pmther cooperation of this type is needed to develop an 
ovurail U.S. trade policy, and Congress and the private sector 
“will have to demand such diligence,” he uM .
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